Welcome to the class of 2025 and congratulations to
the record breaking class of 2018!
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The new academic year is always an exciting one as we welcome a merry band of new Wilsonians, who join the school
as boys have been doing for over four hundred years. Much
has changed since Edward Wilson wrote the original statutes
in 1615, not least the abolition of (anything but carefully controlled) leaping and the compulsory shooting of the longbow.
However, much also remains, in particular the tradition of boys
from a broad range of backgrounds being shaped into kind,
hardworking and impressive young men.

As Headmaster I was delighted that the school was listed as
number one of all 11-18 state schools (and independent boys’
schools) for A level in The Times for the second time in its history.
The reason for my delight was because of what it signified: that
the boys and their teachers had worked hard during this period of significant curriculum reform and also, crucially, that they
were able to meet their offers and go off to study a wide range
of courses in Britain and around the world. As we tell the boys,
one cannot expect to be number one all of the time, but for it to
happen every now and again is a thrill for us all and testament to
the support of the parent body.
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Links
Next Week’s Menus
Absence Request Form
Calendar

Looking Ahead
•

Monday 10 Sept. - Y11 Parents’
Information Evening (7pm)

•

Wednesday 12 Sept. - Y13 Parents’
Information Evening (7pm)

•

Thursday 13 Sept. - Y10 Parents’
Information Evening (7pm)

•

Friday 14 Sept. - Russell Chess
Jamboree (4pm)

•

Tuesday 18 Sept. - SCHOOL CLOSED
TO STUDENTS FOR SELECTIVE
ELIGIBILITY TEST

•

Wednesday 19 Sept - Y12 Information
Evening (7pm)

•

Y13 EPQ Presentations

Deputy Head’s Reminder
Look Up!
According to a recent AA poll, almost
three quarters of drivers say they often
see pedestrians step into the road whilst
distracted by their phone. Please talk to
your son about his attitude to road safety
and ensuring that he gives his undivided
attention to crossing the busy roads
around school.
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ADAM SMITH INSTITUTE
LECTURE DAY

All in all I had a very interesting day that really inspired me
to pursue Economics further and seemed to ignite a spark of
curiosity regarding what other opinions are out there!”
Report by Sean, U6

YEAR 8 ENTERPRISE
DAY
July seems a long time ago, but it is worth remembering the
excitement and involvement that Year 8 students felt, according to their teachers, for the annual Enterprise day.
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July brought the eagerly anticipated visit from lecturers representing the Adam Smith Institute for students of Economics, Politics
and Philosophy. The students were treated to five lectures, covering a range of subjects including the role of innovation in economic
growth, the economics of Uber, the consequences of ‘government
failure’ and much else besides. After each of the lectures, there
was a robust and stimulating Q&A session. This enabled some
students to explore career opportunities in the think –tank world
and the Adam Smith Institute in particular.
“The day was intellectually invigorating and stimulating for me.
It was very interesting to hear from people with viewpoints that I
maybe hadn’t even considered and had been quick to disregard as
preposterous beforehand. Despite not drastically changing my beliefs, the compelling evidence they brought to their lectures really
deepened my understanding on topics such as entrepreneurship,
innovation and the role of politicians in modern day economics.
This allowed me an opportunity to challenge and develop my own
opinions and any preconceived notions.
I must say it was an honour to hear from those with expertise on
ideas which are so important in an ever changing society like ours.
They presented a whole range of new and intriguing ideas through
the 5 separate lectures and encouraged me not to take what
they said as fact, but rather to listen to their opinions and decide
whether I agree or disagree and to what extent and why. Having
seen these lectures, I have forwarded an emailed question to the
co-founder and director of the ASI ,Dr. Eamonn Butler asking: “Is
some level of self-interest beneficial as politicians aim to maintain
or increase power and influence by pleasing voters?” in response
to his lecture ‘How Politicians Ruin Economics’. Furthermore,
during the Q&A session I asked “Do you think scientific advancement dramatically improves innovation?”, receiving a well-considered and evidence based answer from Dr Anton Howes.

For Year 8 the Enterprise Day gives students the chance to
develop and hone their business skills such as team work,
prioritising workload and the ability to create and discuss
new ideas maturely. The students were given the task of
developing a fruit juice product that had to be healthy, ethical
and properly costed and competitively priced. Each team
comprised five members and each team member had a
specific role: research, cost calculation, marketing design
and promotion. Every team member had a role in presenting
their product ideas.
After a creative and energetic morning, the final heats were
held in the afternoon in the McAlister room to an enthusiastic
audience. Teachers were very pleased at the quality of work
and the gusto with which the boys presented their ideas.
The winning team (as seen below) were: Pelumi, Neel, Leo,
Noah, Usman and Janam (all Y9 students). Congratulations
to such worthy winners!

Summer Delivery of
the Cuboid

YOUNG HISTORIAN
AWARDS
Each year a number of budding historians from Wilson’s enter
the Young Historian Awards. The Historical Association in collaboration with the Spirit of Normandy Trust organises this annual
award scheme for young people to investigate, analyse and write
about history. The partnership to encourage and produce the
historians of the future has been going for over 25 years and is
an excellent way to engage young people with meaningful historical questions and issues of local interest. This year we are very
proud that three of our students were highly commended for their
entries, which each focused on World War One Studies: congratulations to Maksim, Ethan and Ugas (all Year 9 students).
This competition runs each year and is a fantastic opportunity
for students to think about the history they know or want to know
about – get researching!
https://www.younghistoriansproject.org/

2018 CRICKET
AWARDS

OLD
WILSONIAN
NEWS

The winners of cricket awards for 2018 were as follows:
1st X1 Best Performer of 2018
1st X1 Coach’s Player of 2018
U15A Best Performer of 2018		
U15A Coach’s Player of 2018		
U15B Best Performer of 2018
U15B Coach’s Player of 2018
U14A Best Performer of 2018		
U14A Coach’s Player of 2018		
U14B Best Performer of 2018
U14B Coach’s Player of 2018
U13A Best Performer of 2018		
U13A Coach’s Player of 2018		
U13B Best Performer of 2018
U13B Coach’s Player of 2018
U12A Best Performer of 2018		
U12A Coach’s Player of 2018		
U12B Best Performer of 2018
U12B Coach’s Player of 2018

Janaken (U6)
Pranav (Y11)
Arjun (Y11)
Arya (Y11)
Alec (Y11)
Niruthihan (Y11)
Jackson (Y10)
Aditya (Y10)
Cassius (Y10)
Asvin (Y10)
Udith (Y9)		
Ibrahim (Y9)		
Neel (Y8)
Ammaar (Y9)
Zain (Y8)
Ahrujan (Y8)
Hemanth (Y8)
Max (Y8)

		
Team of the Year			
U13
					
P17, W15, L1, T1
					93.8%
1st X1 Captain’s Award 2018		
Riley (U6)
Century Awards			Arnav (Y9)
					Pranav (Y11)
Spirit of Cricket Award 2018		
Pranav (Y9)
Cricket Player of the Year 2018
Zain (Y8)

		

We are delighted to announce that one of our
former pupils, who now attends St John’s
College, Cambridge, is to be made a
Scholar of the College as a result of his first
class results in his end of year examinations.
In addition to this, he has also been awarded a
Carter (College) prize for outstanding
performance in Part I Economics along with a
Whytehead Scholarship.
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We send our congratulations to Liam and wish
him well with his continuing studies.

WILSON’S RECOGNISED FOR
OUTSTANDING SCHOLARSHIP
Alongside the first class A Level results from the
class of 2018, we are thrilled to share the equally excellent results from our EPQ students. The
EPQ, or Extended Project Qualification, is a rigorous academic qualification that students take
alongside the subjects that they are studying in
school. They are expected to produce a 5,000
word essay which evaluates a topic in an academic field of interest. Alongside this, they must
keep an extensive log reflecting on the processes
of their work, and give a presentation to an audience of their peers. We think this is a hugely
valuable qualification as it not only allows them
to explore their chosen degree subject in greater
depth, but also teaches them some of the academic skills, such as referencing and engaging
with critics, that they require in their studies at
university. This year we had 40 students who
undertook the qualification and we are delighted
that they were recognised for their hard work with
15 of the students receiving an A grade, and 25
students receiving an A*.

A particular mention must go to the five students
who received full marks for their work: Oliver, Alexander, Sajed, Anthony and Arkaprabha. We had
a wide range of topics covered with such diverse
titles as: “Do behavioural insights and the provision
of machine-readable data to consumers rectify
failure in the British domestic energy market to a
large degree, or are methods of intervention not
based on behavioural insights superior?”; “Was
the Battle of Lepanto caused more by the Role of
Individuals, or by Geographic and Socioeconomic
Determinism?” and “Are pharmaceutical treatments
or psychotherapies more effective in the treatment
of depression?”.
The current Year 13 EPQ students will be giving
their presentations over the next few weeks, and
the Year 12s will have the opportunity to opt to
complete an EPQ later this term. We look forward
to their continued success!
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Links
Next Week’s Menus
Absence Request Form
Calendar

Looking Ahead
•

Tuesday 18 Sept. - SCHOOL CLOSED TO
STUDENTS FOR SELECTIVE ELIGIBILITY
TEST

•

Wednesday 19 Sept. - Year 12 Information
Evening (7pm)

•

Friday 21 Sept. - Year 13 EPQ Presentations

•

Monday 24 Sept. - Used Uniform Sale
(3.30pm)

•

Monday 24 Sept. - Oxbridge Information
Evening (5pm)

•

26 and 27 September - Purley Food Hub
Collection

•

Thursday 27 Sept. - DofE Parents’ Information
Evening (6pm)

•

Friday 28 Sept. - New Year 7 Parents’ Social
Evening (7pm)
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Deputy Head’s Reminder
Uniform!

‘ Working on an EPQ encourages students to
develop research and academic skills
relevant to undergraduate study ’
[Oxford University]

We are extremely
fortunate at Wilson’s that
everybody in our school
community appreciates
the importance of
uniform. Please make
sure that the smart look
is not undermined as
we approach the winter
months; pullovers should
be dark grey or black
V-necks, and coats/
jackets should be smart
and dark in colour.

CREST SILVER AWARDS
CREST is a nationally recognised scheme for
student-led project work in the STEM subjects
(science, technology, engineering and maths),
that inspires young people to think and behave
like scientists and engineers. Participants get
to design and carry out their own projects. The
silver award is a 30 hour challenge typically for
14-16 year olds. A consistent and high standard
of assessment and moderation is achieved for the
scheme via a network of industry experts from the
STEM and education sectors. It has been running
since 1986 and sees tens of thousands of young
people taking part each year. CREST Silver and
Gold Awards are highly sought after, and are a
good way to enhance a student’s UCAS personal
statement or CV.
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We are pleased to announce that six of our Year
10 students; Mann, George, Arya, Ishaan, Varakan and Divy achieved a CREST silver award for
a 30 hour project they completed last year. The
project involved working in two teams, one of
them investigating different materials and designs
for sails for a catamaran, the other looking at
alternative transport methods, focusing on a novel method of powering a train. Four members of
the team are pictured below receiving their certificates.

WILSON’S 1ST XI
CRICKET TEAM - BEAT
THE FORTY CLUB!
Last summer, towards the end of the school
cricket season, the 1st X1 played a fixture for the
first time against The Forty Club, who are reputed to be the largest wandering cricket club in the
World. The historic aim of the Club since its foundation in 1936 has been “to take cricket to the
schools” offering matches against experienced
cricketers who will encourage the young cricketers to play the game to the highest standards of
performance and behaviour and in the best spirit
of the game.
The 1st XI won an entertaining and exciting
game scoring the winning runs off the last ball
of the match. Each year The Forty Club recognise whichever team has played the best fixtures
against them in each of their 12 districts and we
are delighted to announce we have been nominated as the winner of the Surrey and West Sussex District 2018 award.
Our congratulations to the 1st XI on a well deserved award.

VOLUNTEER REQUIRED
(UP TO 1.5 DAYS PER WEEK)
We are seeking a volunteer to support
the Director of Development in his work.
More specifically, the role will involve
generating e-newsletters as well as some
data input and data management.
Suitable candidates will be well organised, quick and accurate with a keen eye
for detail. Numeracy and the ability to
communicate fluently are also important,
as is the ability to cut-through a varied
portfolio of work with limited supervision.
Please contact Tim Edge
(te@wilsonsschool.sutton.sch.uk) to express your interest in this opportunity.

LANGUAGE
VOLUNTEERS
REQUIRED
Can You Help?
Language Volunteers in French, German and Spanish Needed for this new
Academic Year!
The Modern Foreign Languages Department is looking for fluent speakers of
French, German or Spanish who would
like to work as Volunteer Language Assistants from October 2018 to the end of May
2019. We can offer flexibility.
Your time would be spent listening to,
correcting and improving our students’
pronunciation and
focusing on examination skills. Volunteers
will need to have a DBS check (formerly
known as a CRB check) which the school
will organise and pay for, and training will
be provided.
If you are interested, please contact Mrs
Mulcahy at:
cam@wilsonsschool.sutton.sch.uk with

Player of the Week

FOOTBALL NEWS

Despite only three senior fixtures in the first weekend, there
was no shortage of good performances. Charlie (Yr 12) continued his goal scoring form from last season with a hattrick
on his first start of the season. The whole 1st XI back five of
Hamish (Yr 12), Josh (Yr 12), Nathan (Yr 13), Riley (Yr 13)
and Nathan (Yr 12) carried on what they have been doing
all summer with another clean sheet. But this week’s player
of the week goes to Guy (Yr 11) who scored a wonderful
hattrick including a free kick from 40 yards!!!

Team of the Week
With all three senior teams winning at Tonbridge, it was a
perfect first weekend. All three performances had a lot of
positives and it pointed to a good season ahead. Team of
the week goes to the 3rd XI who scored eight goals in their
first game. But well done to all three squads who represented the school fantastically well all day, not just on the field,
but off it as well.

Sportsman of the Week
This award goes not just to pupils who represent the school
in fixtures, but those that also help sport in the school
in anyway. This week the award goes to Kit (Yr 11) who
stepped in at the last minute to play in goal for the 2nd XI.
Kit had never played a senior game before and was playing
outside his year, but showed brilliant commitment to
travel with the 2nd XI and went on to gain a clean sheet.
Well done Kit, ‘Non Sibi Sed Omnibus’.
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The Week Ahead
This week is one of the most exciting in the football season
with the Year 7s set to make their debut representing the
school. Over Friday and Saturday six year 7 football teams
will battle with local rivals Sutton. On Thursday there were
over one hundred Year 7s participating in the trials and if
they show the same level of enthusiasm this weekend, they
will do the school proud. Good luck to the six teams.

1st XI 1 VS 0 Tonbridge Match Report
On Saturday 8 September, Wilson’s was set to play Tonbridge
away from home and set off to Kent in a buoyant mood after having
breakfast together and training before leaving.
The first half was a dominant performance by Wilson’s who had
most of the possession. However, not much was produced in the
final third of the pitch. Josh (L6) won every aerial battle and was
essential to the team, ensuring the defence was solid. Much of Wilson’s good work going forward came from Yusuf (Y11), who made
several darting runs down the right wing, escaping the desperate
lunges of the defenders and was unlucky not to break the deadlock. The closest Wilson’s came to scoring came from an open goal
missed by the normal lethal Seyon (L6). Another blow for Wilson’s
came when Taalib (Y11) had to come off unfortunately due to an
injury to his knee. Despite Tonbridge having a good ten minutes
before half time the first half ended 0-0.
H/T: 0-0
The team drove forward from the restart, and the second half was
more positive with more chances being created in the final third.
The substitutes Richard (L6), Callum (L6), Luca (L6) and Luca
(L6) all made an instant impact with all the pressure coming from
Wilson’s. Conrad (U6) struck the bar from a thumping effort, while
Luca ballooned the ball over the bar from just four yards. But
eventually the crowd broke out in celebration when a header was
scored by Conrad (U6). However, it was not given as a goal due
to the raising of the offside flag. However, Wilson’s was not to be
denied, Conrad (U6) used his strength to pressure the goalkeeper
and to tap it in to make it 1-0. Wilson’s played it out to the end and
defended well. Nathan (L6) defended very well, and Nathan (U6)
made a number of solid tackles to get the team a clean sheet. In
the end it was a good performance but an even better win.

Co-curricular and
Sports Links
Co-curricular Timetable
Sports Fixtures

Football Results
Saturday 8 September
Wilson’s vs Tonbridge (friendly block)
1st XI		
won 1 - 0
2nd XI		
won 4 - 0
3rd XI		
won 8 - 1

Pictured above: Conrad (U6)

F/T: 1-0
Match Report by: Yusuf (Y11)
Squad: Hamish (L6); Taalib (Y11); Josh (L6); Nathan (U6); Nathan
(L6); Ikedi (U6); Riley (U6); Conrad (U6); Seyon (L6); Sam (U6);
Yusuf (Y11); Luca (L6); Luca (L6); Richard (L6); Callum (L6).
Goal: Conrad (U6)
MOM: Riley (U6)

Pictured above: Guy (Y11) and Charlie (L6)

Pictured above: Year 7 football trials

Pictured above: Year 7 football trials in action

SURREY JUNIOR SQUASH CLOSED
CHAMPIONSHIPS 2018
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Links

U15 Champion Christopher (Y9) wrote:

U17 Champion Ethan (Y11) wrote:

Next Week’s Menus

‘Last weekend, I played in the Surrey Junior
Closed competition and competed for the boys’
under 15 title. There were over 150 entries for the
whole tournament, which was split over two excellent venues: Surbiton Racket and Fitness Club,
and Sandown Sports.

‘Last weekend, I entered this prestigious tournament along with my brother, but in different age
categories (the U17 and the U19 events). I was
successful in winning the U17 event and came
4th in the U19 event.

Absence Request Form

I went through 5 rounds of tough matches to
make it to the final.  Though I was the top seed,
my opponent played excellent squash, but I
played well by making my opponent work hard,
and won the match 3-0.
I was delighted to be crowned BU15 Surrey
Champion. It was a very enjoyable and memorable experience.’

There was a hard battle in the final of the U17
event which I won 3-2, overcoming the top seed.
It was my first time beating this opponent, making
it a euphoric moment! I had spent a large proportion of the Summer training for this by replicating
the intensity and the split-second decision making
under immense pressure, so I was delighted the
hard work paid off.’

Looking Ahead
•

Monday 24 Sept. - Used Uniform Sale (3.30pm)

•

Monday 24 Sept. - Oxbridge Information Evening
(5pm)

•

26 and 27 September - Purley Food Hub
Collection

•

Thursday 27 Sept. - Duke of Edinburgh’s Award
Scheme Parents’ Information Evening (6pm)

•

Friday 28 Sept. - New Year 7 Parents’ Social
Evening (7pm)

•

Wednesday 3 October - AS Musicians’ Evening
(7pm)

•

Friday 5 October - Y8 PFA cake sale (3pm)

•

Saturday 6 October - Second Stage Entrance
Examination - SCHOOL CLOSED
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Deputy Head’s Reminder
The Helpful Bystander
Through assemblies and PSHE, we promote the
idea of the ‘helpful bystander’, who can:
•

Directly intervene, by discouraging a bully,
defending a victim, or redirecting the situation
away from bullying.

•

Get help, by rallying support from peers to
stand up against bullying or by reporting the
bullying to adults.

CHESS NEWS

Student of the Week

The Russell Trophy Jamboree for Surrey schools was played
at Wilson’s School on 10 September. The rate of play was all
moves in 40 minutes, or Fisher equivalent. The teams (of 8
players) were split into sections in round 2 on the basis of their
round 1 scores.

In the Lower School we look to reward students who have gone above and beyond in
lessons and in extra-curricular activities. Our
congratulations to go those named below.

Major Section:
(1) Wilson’s School, Wallington 11½/16 (2) Hampton School
10½ (3) Whitgift School 9½ (4) Sutton Grammar School 8½
Minor Section:
(1) RGS Guildford 10 (2) Reigate GS 8½ (3) Trinity School,
Croydon 5½ (4) Wallington County GS 0.
Wilson’s retained the title, though with a smaller margin than
last year. RGS Guildford retained the minor trophy. Interschool
fixtures in Surrey’s  Briant Poulter League start on Friday 17
September.
Championship section:
Wilson’s A score 4/12
One win each for Tharshan (Yr 13), Ghifari (Yr 13) and
Koushikk (Yr 11)

Pictured above: Minhyuk (7H)

Major Section:
Wilson’s B score 12/16 and come 2nd
Two wins for Atticus (Yr 9), Adi (Yr 10), Eeshaan (Yr 9) and
One win for Leo (Yr 9), Hashim (Yr 13), Shivank (Yr 11) and
Vishu (Yr 13).

Minhyuk gave his seat up to an elderly gentleman on a busy 157 recently, when others
weren’t so considerate. Well done!
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FOOD HUB
BRING TO THE FOYER
BEFORE THE START
OF SCHOOL.
HOUSE COMPETITION
TUESDAY 25 SEPTEMBER & WEDNESDAY 26 SEPTEMBER
PRIORITY ITEMS

Pictured above: Aksayan (8S)
Aksayan found and brought in a Smart Phone
recently that he had found on the pavement
outside the gates. The mum of the owner
rang to inform us that it belonged to a girl
from Wallington High School for Girls and she
was very grateful to have it returned!

FOOTBALL NEWS
Player of the Week

The Week Ahead

There were numerous excellent performances throughout
the school on the first big weekend of football. Asa (Yr7)
had an excellent debut for the school, scoring 2 for the
U12As in their 3-2 win. Luca (Yr 12) put in one of his best
displays for the school in a dominating display for the 1st
XI against Glenthorne. But this week is all about the Year
7s making their debuts and the player of the week is Ryan
(Yr 7). He gained a clean sheet and was outstanding in the
U12Bs’ 1-0 win.

Glyn will provide the opposition team for junior sides on Saturday
and always provide a stern test while local rivals Whitgift travel to
the school Wednesday for three senior games. The highlight this
week though is the games against the Old Wilsonian’s on Saturday. Three senior teams travel to Hayes where the present meets
the past in what is always a great day. All support is welcome with
games starting at 12.00 pm and 2.00 pm.they show the same level
of enthusiasm this weekend, they will do the school proud. Good
luck to the six teams.

Team of the Week
The 1st XI made it two wins in two games with an excellent
4-1 win over Glenthorne where the whole squad played
showing the depth the side has. The U14B showed how
strong they will be this year with a 7-0 win over Sutton. Well
done to all six Year 7 teams on their first games; the As, Cs
and Es all gained opening wins. This week’s team of the
week is the U12B for their committed and disciplined first
performance beating Sutton 1-0.

RUGBY NEWS
1st XV vs Wallington Boys’
In a really good first outing for the 1st XV, they acquitted themselves well and stood up to a good Wallington side.
Positives:
• Physicality in the tackle
• Defensive shape got better as they managed to get 13 men on
their feet
• Moved the ball wide and looked to attack from deep
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Work ons:
• Holding on to the ball when carrying into contact
• Support around the ball carrier
• Depth, direction and angles of running when playing of 10

Pictured above: Year 7 vs. Sutton

Sportsman of the Week
It is always great to see older pupils helping younger students in any part of school life. In Wilson’s football this is always evident on the first week of football games. This week
Year 11 pupils Adrian, Kit and Ollie gave up their free time to
help coach the U12 teams in Sutton on Friday. Sportsman
of the week goes to Ollie who not only coached on Friday
but was at the school refereeing the U12A game Saturday
morning; fantastic commitment to the school. ‘Non Sibi Sed

Omnibus’.

Pictured above: 1st XV team

Co-curricular and
Sports Links
Co-curricular Timetable
Sports Fixtures

Football Results
Wednesday 12 September
Wilson’s vs Glenthorne (friendly)
1st XI		
won 4 - 1
Friday 14 September
Wilson’s vs Sutton Grammar (friendly)
U12C 		
won 1 - 0
U12D 		
lost 9 - 1
U12E 		
won 9 - 0
U12F 		
lost 7 - 5
Wilson’s vs Trinity
U15B 		
lost 2 - 1 vs As (Friendly)
Saturday 15 September
Wilson’s vs Sutton Grammar (friendly)
2nd XI
won 2 - 1
3rd XI 		
won 2 - 1
U15A 		
won 3 - 0
U15B 		
won 2 - 1
U14A 		
drew 1 - 1
U14B 		
won 7 - 0
U13A 		
drew 1 - 1
U13B 		
won 5 - 4
U12A 		
won 3 - 2
U12B 		
won 1 - 0

SURREY U16 COUNTY TENNIS
CHAMPION
It has been an excellent start of the year for our racket players. The school was delighted to learn
that David had been crowned Surrey U16 tennis champion. Despite being a year young for this age
group, and with Surrey having some very strong tennis players, David achieved this title with hard
work, skill and determination. We send him our congratulations and wish him good luck with his tennis this year.
U16 Surrey Champion David (Y11) wrote:
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After a successful summer’s tennis winning events in Jersey and Torbay, I was delighted to top it off
by winning the Surrey U16 county closed tournament, a year young. At the end of this week-long
event, I had to dig deep in both the semi-finals and finals to win both matches in three long sets, and
get the trophy. This was my first county singles title, which I was proud to add to previous county
doubles titles.
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Links
Next Week’s Menus
Absence Request Form
Calendar

Looking Ahead
•

Wednesday 3 October - AS Musicians’ Evening
(7pm)

•

Friday 5 October - Y8 PFA cake sale (3pm)

•

Saturday 6 October - Second Stage Entrance
Examination - SCHOOL CLOSED

•

Monday 8 October - Y11 Parents’ Evening (4pm)

•

Tuesday 9 October - National School Chess
Qualifier (4pm)

•

Wednesday 10 October - Y9 Parents’ Information
Evening (7pm)

•

Friday 12 October - MUFTI Day

•

Monday 15
(6.30pm)

•

Tuesday 16 October - Y13 Parents’ Evening (4pm)

October - Donors’ Reception

Deputy Head’s Reminder
Filtering and monitoring
In school, websites are filtered and students
are made aware via the Acceptable Use Policy
that their use of the internet and email may be
monitored. It is crucial that similar arrangements
are in place at home to keep children safe. If
you have any questions about e-safety, please
do not hesitate to contact us at the school.

GOLD DOFE
EXPEDITION 2018

YEAR 7 CHESS
TOURNAMENT

Report by Humphrey (U6)
I woke up on Monday 27 August ready to travel to Wales for the
most strenuous but rewarding week of my life. All of us arrived
at school early, ready for the journey ahead. We picked up
another school from St Alban’s and were at the campsite before
we knew it. We put up our tents then took a short jaunt up a
nearby mountain called Hay Bluff. Once on top we looked out
over the beautiful Welsh countryside. Back at the campsite, we
ate and returned to our tents to get some sleep.
After having breakfast, we packed up our tents and went to meet
our assessor. Here we split into two groups. My group headed
off towards Llangors Lake Campsite, while the other group went
to Llanthony Priory Park farm. The day was a blur of breath-taking scenery and by the time we arrived back at the campsite all
of us were exhausted and ready for a good night’s sleep.
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In the Lower School we look to reward students who have gone above and beyond in
lessons and in extra-curricular activities. Our
congratulations to go those named below.

This year’s year 7 chess tournament proved very popular with 70
pupils playing. This included more than half the pupils in 7 H (17
in total) and 14 from 7B. The McAllister room was very busy and
the school almost ran out of chess sets.
Some players were clearly more experienced than others but all
played in a friendly but competitive spirit. Across the afternoon 5
pupils won all four of their games, Minh, Jack and Neo from 7C
along with Rahul and Hongyu from 7G. Congratulations to them.
With thanks to the sixth form chess players who helped run the
event.

The next day was a long one, with my group walking for 11
hours, climbing a 719m tall mountain and ploughing through
bracken. But it was rewarded when the two groups got back
to the campsite and shared stories and food. The other group
decided to wake up at 3am the next morning in order to see the
sunrise on the top of the mountain. I was rudely awoken at 3am
by the group putting their equipment away. We found out later
that they made it roughly three quarters of the way up the mountain before the sun rose. The next two days were a blur of map
reading and walking which culminated in walking 9km in 2 and a
half hours on the last day.
And then we were done, it was all over. The two groups were
reunited in a lay by and relieved to be taken to the Abergavenny
McDonald’s . All in all, DofE Gold was a challenging but rewarding experience that I would not hesitate to do again.

Student of the Week

Pictured above:Alex(7D)
Alex was nominated for being extremely helpful to a member of the public, by helping her
carry her buggy on to the bus.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
PROGRAMME
We are keen to offer a variety of occasions that bring our community together. Consequently, we have devised an eclectic
programme of events throughout the year for all members of the
wider Wilson’s community to enjoy. These vary from sporting and
cultural events to alumni gatherings and the ever-popular Christmas carol service at Croydon Minster.
To access the programme and to reserve places at the events,
please click here: http://www.wilsons.school/community/events/

Pictured above: Benjamin (8D)
Benjamin was nominated for showing a
mature and positive attitude to his studies in
the first part of the year.

FOOTBALL NEWS
Player of the Week

Charlie (Y12) continued his good early season form with a
hattrick against the Old Wilsonian’s for the 2nd XI. Adi (Y7)
was in inspired form for the U12As gaining a clean sheet
against a very good Glyn side. Nathan (Y13) continued
to lead the 1st XI superbly but it is his team mate Conrad
(Y13) who gets the player of the week award. He produced
two fantastic performances for the 1st XI and it is obvious
that his hard work throughout the summer is paying dividends.

Team of the Week

Three teams stood out this week with the U12As, U14As
and 1st XI all having a memorable week. The U12A continued their good start with a brilliant 1-0 win over Glyn. The
team played some excellent football during the first half and
then defended resolutely in the second. The 1st XI made it
six wins in six games with a win against Whitgift then a fantastic performance to beat the Old Wilsonian’s for the first
time in many years. But this week’s team of the week is the
U14A who entered the Harrodian 6 a side for the first time
and went on to win the tournament. Well done to Mr Ford
on his first Wilson’s silverware, captain Tom (Y9) and all the
squad.

Sportsman of the Week

Janaken (Y13) has given up his Saturday mornings for the
last two weeks to welcome players, officials and supporters
to the school for Saturday football fixtures. He has shown
fantastic commitment in giving up his free time to make sure
all visitors get the usual warm Wilson’s welcome. Non Sibi
Sed Omnibus.

Non sibi sed omnibus

Wilson’s Update

The Week Ahead

A busy week with seven different schools providing the
opposition in football games, these include junior teams
visiting Lingfield College while senior teams make the short
trip to Royal Russell. The highlight of the week though is
hosting Wellington College Saturday afternoon in what will
no doubt be exciting and competitive games.

MATCH REPORT
by Conrad (Y13)

1st XI 4 VS 1 Old Wilsonians

After a fifth straight win against Whitgift, the 1st XI were
keen to continue their winning ways in the inaugural game
against the Old Boys of the school at the Old Wilsonian’s
sports club (having lost to the same side in pre-season
games). Luca (Y12) stepped in to start the game for the
old boys as they were a man short. The game started at a
high tempo as we pressed them high up the pitch forcing
them into mistakes. The chances came for us during the
first half and after a penalty we finally took the lead! 1-0. A
solid defensive performance and dominance in the midfield
the first half ended without Hamish (Y12) having to make a
save. After a halftime talk we went out in the second half
motivated to perform better. Our confidence showed, as
we moved the ball quickly and effectively and it wasn’t long
before Seyon won us a corner; which Josh (Y12) put in. 2-0.
With another spark of brilliance from Seyon we were at 3-0.
A short lapse in our concentration meant the OW’s getting
a goal back. 3-1. Josh (Y13) then won us a corner, Seyon
put a ball in which found Conrad (Y13) to make it 4-1. This
was a great all-round team performance giving us the first
1st XI win against the old boys in years. A match to be
proud of.
MOM: Taalib (Y11)

RUGBY NEWS

Theme of the Week: Width and Depth

U13 v Rutlish
The U13 managed 6 plays in
the game against
Rutlish where
they were able to
spread the ball
wide in attack.
This led to three
very well taken
tries by Myles,
You You and
Sean. The direc- Pictured above: U13 rugby players
tion with the ball
was good across the team, however they must keep focusing
on having more width and depth in attack if they are to find
more space on the pitch. A great first day out for all of the boys.
U18 v Dunottar
The 1st XV played with much better width and depth this week,
which enabled them to move the ball into the wider channels
where Sung Chan was on hand to score two well taken tries.
The defensive shape improved throughout the game and the
offloads were great throughout. The game also bought about
the first win of the season, 21-14. Next week the boys will be
working on direction with the ball in hand. Well done on the first
win boys.

Pictured left: U14A winning team

Co-curricular and
Sports Links
Co-curricular Timetable
Sports Fixtures

Football Results
Wednesday 19 September
Wilson’s vs Whitgift (friendly)
1st XI		
won 2 - 0
2nd XI		
won 4 - 0
3rd XI		
lost 1 - 3
Saturday 22 September
Wilson’s vs Glyn (friendly)
U15B		
lost 1 - 4
U13A		
lost 1 - 7
U13B		
lost 0 - 11
U12B		
lost 1 - 4
U12A		
won 1 - 0
Harrodian 6 A Side Competition
U14A Winners with 4 wins and 1 draw
Wilson’s vs Old Wilsonian’s (Friendly)
1st XI 		
won 4 - 1
2nd XI
won 4 - 3
6th XI 		
lose 6 - 1
Wilson’s win the clash 2-1

Football Kit Amnesty!

If you have a Wilson’s Football shirt at home
could you please bring it in and hand it in at the
PE Office.

Refreshments from the
Cuboid!

The Cuboid is open on a Saturday morning from
9 am to 11 am for the School football fixtures.
Tea, coffee, sausage rolls, vegetarian pasties,
crisps and chocolate bars are all available.

BETJEMAN’S POETRY PRIZE FINALIST
Founded in 2006, on the centenary of former poet laureate Sir John
Betjeman’s birth, the Betjeman Poetry Prize is a charity in the education sector working with partners across the UK to promote literacy,
foster creativity and provide a platform for new voices from the next
generation of poets.
The writing competition invites entries from 10 -13 year olds, who
must write on the theme of ‘place’. Connection to place is central
to John Betjeman’s work and the theme aims to encourage young
people to look closely at their environment and to question where they
come from and who they are.

Non sibi sed omnibus

Wilson’s Update

All seven finalists are invited to a poetry camp in May half term 2019
at Waddesdon Manor, courtesy of the Rothschild Foundation and
the National Trust. We were delighted to learn that Joseph (Y8) was
recently announced as a 2018 finalist in this prestigious competition.  
Our congratulations go to him on this achievement and his winning
entry is printed to the right.
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A Messy Room is Not a Messy Mind!

Links
A brush over here and a textbook there,
Here in the bedroom is a dirty lair,
Dolls and toys line the crooked shelves,
Thick Christmas leaves cover the mischievous
elves,
Candy canes dotted around the place,
Trying to outnumber the strawberry lace.

The quilt and the sheets have become good
friends,
Bonded by sweat as they meet their end,
Walls painted in a dull blue hue,
Round glasses ever so slightly askew,
School bag thrown across the hard floor,
Everything barricading the blue door.

An open window lets in a breeze,
So fierce that there’s an imminent freeze,
Shirts are creased and covered in grease,
It’s so dirty we need the clothes police,
The room needs quite a few bits and bobs,
It will certainly provide a few more jobs.

Two times two is a juicy four,
When you add another you get one more,
Times tables posters stuck on the wall,
But the peeling plaster has made them fall,
Can’t do the maths questions from the rotary,
So I might try my hand at…some POETRY!

Next Week’s Menus
Absence Request Form
Calendar

Looking Ahead
•

Saturday 6 October - Second Stage Entrance
Examination - SCHOOL CLOSED

•

Monday 8 October - Y11 Parents’ Evening (4pm)

•

Tuesday 9 October - National School Chess
Qualifier (4pm)

•

Wednesday 10 October - Y9 Parents’ Information
Evening (7pm)

•

Friday 12 October - MUFTI Day

•

Monday 15 October - Donors’ Reception (6.30pm)

•

Tuesday 16 October - Y13 Parents’ Evening (4pm)

•

Wednesday 17 October - Y9 Musicians’ Evening
(7pm)

•

Thursday 18 October - Y7 Parent/Tutor Meetings
(4pm)

•

Friday 19 October - Term Ends (3.05 pm)

Deputy Head’s Reminder
School Nurse
Our school nurse, Sara Yanbolu, operates a
weekly drop in on Wednesdays. Any pupil can
speak to their Head of Year for further details.

WILSON’S PFA RAISE
£60,000

EUROPEAN SENIORS’
CHAMPIONS 2018

The Headmaster wishes to thank the Parents and Friends’
Association (PFA) for their continued support of the school and
hence your sons. This year they have raised £60,000 which has
been used to part-fund the new Cuboid, used by many of your
boys every day, and is also contributing to the cost of running
the co-curriculum programme at the school.

Mr Molyneux may be recently retired, but he is still very much a
part of the Wilson’s community and we are pleased to share his
victory at the European Seniors’ Badminton Championships in
Guadalajara last week with you. 2000 competitors from all over
Europe participated in various age groups. In the men’s 0.60
doubles, 64 pairs were in the draw. Mr Molyneux and his partner beat pairs from France, Spain, Denmark and Russia on the
way to the final.  In the final they played Dan Travers from Scotland and Rob Ridder from the Netherlands, both former world
Champions. After a very close and competitive match, they
won 21-18 21-17 to take the title of European Champions 2018.

If your company offers match funding (see htps://wilsonspfa.org/
FUNDRAISING/MATCHED-FUNDING) then please do get in
touch with Nina Guha the Chair via Wilson’s PFA wilsonspfa@
gmail.com so that we can maximise our fundraising potential.

Student of the Week
In the Lower School we look to reward students who have gone above and beyond in
lessons and in extra-curricular activities. Our
congratulations to go those named below.

Our congratulations go to them on their victory.

Pictured above:Shravan (Y7)

Non sibi sed omnibus

Wilson’s Update

Shravan was nominated for being very well
organised and positive in form time and for
always being polite when interacting with his
teachers and peers.

PURLEY FOOD HUB
Last week we ran our annual charity event to collect items for the
Purley Food Hub. We raised the profile by making this a House
competition. The Purley Food Hub is a local charity located at
the United Reformed Church in Purley which was set up in January 2013 by 12 churches to help people in crisis in our community.
On Tuesday and Wednesday we saw many donations of large
amounts of packaged food, and as a whole we collected a
tremendous 589 items of food. Southwark were the winners
donating 162 items collectively, whilst Brecon came second,
Hayes third, followed by Datchelor, Camberwell, and Greencoat.
The true spirit of ‘Non Sibi Sed Omnibus’ was very much in evidence. The Purley Food Hub was extremely grateful. Our thanks
go to Mr Kimmins for driving the minibus and delivering the food
to the food bank.

Pictured above: Jesse (Y8)
Jesse was nominated for producing an excellent piece of homework for Maths which
was above and beyond what was expected of
him.

Co-curricular and
Sports Links

FOOTBALL NEWS
Player of the Week

Co-curricular Timetable

Alex (Y10) scored two bullet headers for the U15B in their
4-2 win over Royal Russell. Josh (Y12) and Nathan (Y13)
produced two excellent performances against Wellington
College. Bruno (Y7) scored two goals and put in a man of
the match performance for the U12As but this week’s player
of the week is his team mate Asa (Y7). He scored an incredible 4 goals against Lingfield College.

Sports Fixtures

Football Results
Tuesday 24 September
Wilson’s vs Lister School (National
Cup)
U13A		
won 6 - 4
Wilson’s vs Royal Russell
U13B		
lost 0 - 3

Team of the Week

The U12A and 1st XI continued their winning ways and both
remain unbeaten. This week’s team of the week are the
U14Bs. Saturday, they played up a level against Royal Russell A team and won the game 2-1. Well done Mr Karamath
and all the squad.

Sportsman of the Week

Pictured above: Alexander (Y10 )

In what was a busy Saturday with thirteen games starting at
9.30 am and finishing at 4.30 pm we always appreciate the
help we have in running these games. Jamie (Y12) and Joel
(Y13) both helped with the Wellington College games while
this week’s sportsman of the week is Ajay (Y12) who helped
with the Royal Russell and Wellington College games. He
helped coach the U14Cs to a 1-0 win against Royal Russell
and then refereed a game in the afternoon ‘Non Sibi Sed

Omnibus’.

The Week Ahead

Non sibi sed omnibus

Wilson’s Update

Saturday, we face Ardingly College who always provide a
stern test, while the U13As have a busy week with games
against Trinity and Harrodian. The Year 7s continue their
season after their mini break due to cross country with
games against KCS at home on Friday. It is a big week for
the 1st XI who start their national cup campaign Wednesday
against Lingfield College.
Pictured above: U14B team.

CHESS RESULTS
Briant Poulter (Surrey School’s Chess) League
Wilson’s B beat Reigate A 4½ – 1½
Wins for Akash (U6), Koushikk (Y11), Max (Y10) and Vishu
(U6)
Wilson’s C beat RGS Guildford C 6 – 0
Wins for Leo (Y9), William (Y10), Varun (Y10), Shivank (Y11),
Adi (Y10) and Ugas (Y9)
Wilson’s D beat RGS Guildford C 5 - 1
Wins for Eeshaan (Y9), Arenkan (L6), Nivjesh (Y11), Abdullah
(L6) and Padmesh (Y8)
Pictured above: Jack and Asa

Wednesday 25 September
Wilson’s vs Harrodian (friendly)
2nd XI		
won 6 - 0
3rd XI		
won 4 - 0
4th XI		
won 11 - 1
Wilson’s vs Royal Russell
5th XI		
lost 3 - 5
6th XI		
won 3 - 1
Saturday 29 September
Wilson’s vs Royal Russell (Friendly)
2nd XI
lost 1 - 5
3rd XI		
won 3 - 2
U15A		
won 3 - 1
U15B		
won 4 - 2
U14B		
won 2 - 1
U14C		
won 1 - 0
Wilson’s vs Lingfield (Friendly)
U13A		
lost 0 - 2
U13B		
won 3 - 1
U12A		
won 6 - 1
U12B		
won 3 - 2
Wilson’s vs Wellington College
(Friendly)
1st XI		
won 2 - 0
4th XI		
lost 2 - 4
U14A		
lost 3 - 4

A TRIUMPH!
Our AS Musicians dazzled an audience last Wednesday
evening. They delivered a series of very impressive solo
performances. The repertoire that they had prepared was
very challenging indeed, and a great deal of time, dedication, and hard work went into the preparation of the
pieces. The step-up from GCSE to AS Level is significant
in the performing component, and many of our students
have not yet performed a recital of such length. All performances were spectacular in their own right.

The dexterity of Andy Deng in his performance of a
Chopin Waltz; the sensitivity of a performance of the
second movement of Beethoven’s Pathetique Sonata by
Richard, and the musical fireworks of Hamish’s rendition
of the first movement of Rae’s Southwold Sonatina were
but a few of the highlights from this exciting evening.
Warm thanks go to Dr Clayden who accompanied such
complex pieces with aplomb.
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Links
Next Week’s Menus
Absence Request Form
Calendar

Looking Ahead
•

Tuesday 16 October - Y13 Parents’ Evening (4pm)

•

Wednesday 17 October - Y9 Musicians’ Evening
(7pm)

•

Thursday 18 October - Y7 Parent/Tutor Meetings
(4pm)

•

Friday 19 October - Term Ends (3.05 pm)

•

Monday 22 October - Friday 2 November

Non sibi sed omnibus

Wilson’s Update

HALF-TERM BREAK
•

Monday 5 November - Term Begins (usual time)

•

Thursday 8 November - Sixth Form Open Evening
(6pm - 8pm)

•

Monday 12
Exam Week

•

Wednesday 14 November - EARLY FINISH
(1.05pm)

- Friday 16 November - Y11 Mock

Deputy Head’s Reminder
Coats
The weather is likely to be very different
after half term! Pupils should wear only
dark coloured coats to school; hoodies are
not permitted at all.

WORLD RACKETLON
CHAMPIONSHIPS

‘Over the summer holidays I
flew out to Zurich for the World
Racketlon Singles and Team
Championships. Racketlon is
a relatively new sport where
you play the same opponent
at table tennis, followed by
badminton, then squash and
finally tennis. All games are up
to 21 points and the winner is
the person with the most points
overall after the 4 disciplines.

Non sibi sed omnibus
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We arrived in Zurich with 32
other members of the Great
Britain team. First up were the
singles, and as I was reigning
European U16 Champion, I was the 3rd seed for this tournament, so received a bye into the round of 16. There I had a match
against an Austrian opponent, who I despatched fairly comfortably.
In the quarter final I played the German number 2 whom I also
beat fairly easily to proceed into the semi final where a sterner test
would await in the shape of my partner in the GB1 team. I got off to
a good start in the table tennis and badminton, winning table tennis
21-8 and badminton 21-10. I then won a squash match 21-18
meaning I won the whole match without having to play tennis!
In the final I played a familiar opponent in the shape of the Hungarian champion I had overcome in the European Championship
final last year. He had grown and in most people’s eyes was the
favourite for the tournament. He was a very strong table tennis
player and beat me 21-13. I fought back in the badminton winning
21-16. We then moved onto the squash court which is probably his
strongest discipline, but somehow I managed to scrape some vital
points together just losing 21-13. This meant he needed 11 points
in the tennis to win the match. I knew I was a better tennis player
than him and held my nerve to win 21-6 and winning the match by
just 4 points.
The National team event followed and now full of confidence after
my singles victory and, proud to be wearing the team GB kit, my
partner and I were unstoppable. We won our round robin group
against the first teams of Austria, Czech Republic and Switzerland with relative ease. We then progressed to the ‘final’ group
where we played Hungary and Germany to determine places 1 to
3. We stormed through both matches to claim the title for Great
Britain as U16 World Team Racketlon Champions. I also entered
the main men’s event in the B draw for something to do whilst my
older brother played in the main men’s Elite draw. I progressed
right through to the semi final beating the other GB men who had
entered the event. I beat an Elite player from Sweden who was
generally regarded as the best tennis player at the tournament,
but I beat him in 21-16 at tennis. It was a very proud moment for
me! So, all in all, very successful trip for me as I returned home to
England as the World U16 Singles and Team champion.’
Report by Luke (Y10) - pictured above.

WHO WANTS TO BE A
MATHEMATICIAN?

Student of the Week
In the Lower School we look to reward students who have gone above and beyond in
lessons and in extra-curricular activities. Our
congratulations to go those named below.

This international competition for sixth form students is run each
year by the American Mathematical Society.
The first round involves answering 10 multiple choice questions
in 15 minutes. However, these are tough questions and of the
twenty Wilson’s sixth form students who sat the challenge only
nine scored 7 or more correct answers to qualify for round 2.
Top scores of 9/10 were obtained by Jonathan (U6), Akash (U6)
and Rubaiyat (L6) whilst Jaden (L6) scored 8.

Pictured above:Atharva (Y7)
Atharva was nominated for being environmentally aware enough to pick up litter on the
bus.

The sort of questions they had to answer, without the aid of a
calculator, were;
•
The radius of a sphere is 6 cm. What is the sphere’s
volume divided by its surface area (ignore units)?
A. 1.5 B. 2 C. 2.5 D. 3
Double the sum of the first 1,111 positive integers and
•
subtract 1,111. What is the result? A. 616,605
B. 1,234,321 C. 1,423,231 D. 1,432,231

PFA 100 CLUB
WINNERS
The winners of the August and September PFA 100 Club draws
are as follows:August
1st
Mrs K Lonsdale
2nd
Mr T Rich		
3rd
Mr W Robertson

£30
£18
£12

September
1st
Mrs C Foulkes		
2nd
Mrs L Shelton		
Mrs L Tanaskovic
3rd

£30
£18
£12

Our congratulations go to all of them.
If you would like to participate please contact the PFA using the
following email address: wilsons.100club@gmail.com

Pictured above: Joseph(Y8)
Joseph was nominated for being a finalist in
the Betjeman Poetry Prize and representing
the school superbly when he attended the
final.

Chess Result
Wilson’s A lost to Trinity A 2.5 – 3.5
Wins for Henry (Y8) and Kiran (Y11),
draw for Tharshan (U6)

FOOTBALL NEWS

Player of the Week

There were some excellent performances from the year 7s
this week; Asa (Y7) continued his goal scoring form with
another four goals, Numair (Y9) scored two goals as the
U14Bs remain unbeaten, while Lewis (Y9) put in a man of
the match performance in their win against Ardingly. Player
of the week is Luke (Y13) who led from the front as captain
of the 2s in their excellent win over Ardingly.

Team of the Week

U12s had a great Friday afternoon winning all their games
against KCS and scoring 29 goals! The highlight this week
was two fantastic away performances from the 1st XI and
2nd XI. The 1st XI put in their best performance of the year
to win 1-0; the first time they have beaten Ardingly. The 2nd
XI win team of the week for also winning 1-0. With many
injuries and absentees, a new look 2nd XI gave everything
for each other to gain a fantastic result.

Sportsman of the Week

On a wet, windy Saturday there were many pupils that gave
up their time outside of playing to help with coaching junior
sides and refereeing. Well done to Ajay (Y12,), Jamie (Y12),
Yorke (Y12) and Joel (Y13) who ignored the elements to
help with the games Saturday. This week’s sportsman of the
week is Fiachra (Y12) who stepped in last minute to play
for the seconds despite not training or playing for them this
season. He travelled to Ardingly, showed excellent commitment to Wilson’s Football and put in an excellent performance.

The Week Ahead
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Wilson’s Update

We welcome Carshalton Friday and Saturday for ten games
against the junior teams. With two weeks of the half-term
left cup games are now coming thick and fast with the Year
7s, Year 8s and Year 9s all playing Surrey Cup Games this
week.

RUGBY NEWS
Rugby – U12A v U13B 28/09/18

The U12A team played their first game for Wilson’s in an inter school
game against the U13B team. The theme of the week was width and
depth. Shaan performed well for the U12A , whilst Michael was in good
wide areas to take the ball and run into space to score twice. In the U13B
team Kinthugan came from good depth running on to the Ball, as did Ben
who was in excellent wide areas. A great start from both teams.

Rugby v Wallington – U13A 02/10/18

The U13A team made the short trip to Wallington with a clear focus in
their minds: “play with width and defence in attack”. You You, Curran,
Myles and Luka (who impressed in what was only his sec-ond rugby
game) scored 5 excellent tries. The team played well, looking to offload
at every opportunity and work the balls to the widths. During the last 5
minutes the boys defended outstandingly keeping Wallington at bay and
winning 25-20.

Rugby v Wallington – U13B 02/10/18 (team photo below)

The U13B played an excellent draw against Wallington. Moving the ball
through several sets of hands thanks to good width and depth, they ran
in 3 tries in the first half. The most notable try from Dylan who cut a
sweet line from a wide area to score. Wallington came back to snatch a
draw at the end.

Rugby v Trinity – 1st XV 03/10/18
The 1st XV hosted a physical well-drilled Trinity side on Wednesday
afternoon. In the first half the boys battled well, moving the ball from
touchline to touchline, however the last pass evaded them. Trinity were a
little more ruthless and converted their chanc-es when they were in the
red zone. The 2nd half saw Wilson’s fight back and win the 2nd 12-5.
Josh battled well with the ball in hand and Ollie was brilliant carrying the
ball back. The back row of James, Kit and Tom really stepped up and
took the game to Trinity; however the first half deficit was too much to
claw back, with Trinity running out 33-17 winners, a score line that
doesn’t reflect the game.

Co-curricular and
Sports Links
Co-curricular Timetable
Sports Fixtures

Football Results
Monday 1 October
Wilson’s vs Trinity (Friendlies)
U13A		
U13B		
U13C		

0-5
1-3
2-8

Tuesday 2 October
Wilson’s vs Harrodian
(Friendlies)
U13A		
U13B		
U13C		

lost
won
won

3-4
9-0
7-4

Wednesday 3 October
Wilson’s vs Lingfield (National
Cup)
1st XI		

lost

2 - 4 on penalties

Friday 5 October
Wilson’s vs KCS (Friendlies)
U12A		
U12B		
U12C		
U12D		
U12D		

won
won
won
won
won

5-0
2-1
5-3
10 - 3
7-4

Saturday 6 October
Wilson’s vs Ardingly (Friendlies)
1st XI
2nd XI
3rd XI
4th XI
U15A
U15B
U15C
U14B

Wilson’s Fitness Challenge!

Pictured above: 2nd XI - Team of the Week

lost
lost
lost

The PE department has set a new fortnightly fitness challenge. The first
challenge was to row 1200m as quickly as possible. 28 students across
the year groups, and 3 staff took the challenge. Aditya (Y9) achieved 4.47
and the Y11 Rugby team had an aver-age score of 4.30. The winner was
Max (Y13) with 4.13. Mr Kim-mins and Mr Karamath both achieved 3.58,
but former Durham University rower Mr Ford won with 3.45.

won
won
lost
lost
lost
lost
lost
won

1-0
1-0
3-2
6-1
3-0
2-1
5-2
5-0

DONORS’ RECEPTION
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‘NON SIBI SED OMNIBUS’
Wilson’s is a school founded on altruism and
philanthropy. Edward Wilson himself is probably
still the school’s most generous benefactor by
virtue of the land he bestowed upon the school in
1615, which enabled it to flourish over its time in
Camberwell.
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Wilson’s Update

This week, over ninety guests and staff attended
a reception in order for the school to thank them
for supporting the refurbishment of the

John Jenkins Hall. Following entertainment
provided by our musicians, the guests were
praised by the Head for their kindness and indeed for living out the school’s motto of NON
SIBI SED OMNIBUS. One of our Senior Prefects, Rory and a leading Wilson’s alumnus, Paul
Britton, also spoke about what Wilson’s meant
to them. Mr Britton spoke eloquently about the
power of philanthropy in supporting education.
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Links
Next Week’s Menus
Absence Request Form
Calendar

Looking Ahead
•

Monday 5 November - Term Begins (usual
time)

•

Tuesday 6 November - Senior Maths
Challenge

•

Thursday 8 November - Sixth Form Open
Evening (6pm - 8pm)

•

Monday 12 - Friday 16 November - Y11 Mock
Exam Week

•

Wednesday 14 November - EARLY FINISH
(1.05pm)

•

Friday 16 November - Y8 PFA Cake Sale

•

Monday 19 November - Y10 Parents’ Evening
(4pm)

•

Wednesday 21 November - GCSE Musicians’
Evening (I) 7pm

•

Thursday 22 November - GCSE Musicians’
Evening (II) 7pm

•

Friday 23 November - Y11 Speed Options

Deputy Head’s Reminder
Parking and waiting around the school
Please avoid parking or waiting in the vicinity of
the school - each car slows down the journeys
home for hundreds of boys! Consider waiting
further away from the school so that you do
not contribute to the traffic on Mollison Drive.
The Hannibal Way gate is open for pupils for
15 minutes each day and this is a much more
stress-free way to collect your son by car!

Pictured above: Paul Britton (OW) speaking.

Pictured above: Guests talking to Wilson’s Governor,
Lynne Smithard

YEAR 11 PRAISE

The following year 11 students have been recognised by Heads
of Department as role model students in their respective subject
areas. We would like to acknowledge this fantastic achievement
which reflects their hard work and a positive attitude which goes
above and beyond that which is expected. Congratulations to all
these students (pictured to the right).
Art			
Business
Biology
Chemistry
Computer Science
DT			
English		
French			
Geography		
German
History			
Latin			
Maths			
Music			
PE			
Physics
Spanish		

Eddie
Devanandh
Ansh
Ollie
David
Kevin
Davit
Navaneeth
Kiran
Anussan
Kit
Sam
Toby
Jacob
Tom
Neo
Daniel

Student of the Week
In the Lower School we look to reward students who have gone above and beyond in
lessons and in extra-curricular activities. Our
congratulations to go those named below.

Pictured above:Jayden
Jayden was nominated for making a really
positive start to school and settling in really
well.
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Wilson’s Update

NATIONAL SCHOOLS CHESS
CHAMPIONSHIP
During the Autumn term, schools enter into qualifying events for the
Regional stage of the championships. The biggest school chess
event of the year is held at Eton College and both Wilson’s A and
B teams performed well. The A team easily qualified, finishing 8th
out of 48 teams, with Ghifari (U6) winning all his 5 games, Aranan
4/5 and Kiran (Y11) 3/5 with 2 draws. The B team also qualified by
winning 3 of their 5 matches, with top scores by Vishu (U6) 4.5/5
and Koushikk (Y11) and Max (Y10) on 4/5.
On 9 October, Wilson’s hosted a qualifying event and had 4 teams
playing. The F team performed really well. It was mainly made up
of Year 7 pupils playing their first games of chess for Wilson’s. Rahul, Neo, Jack and Hongyu all won 2 of their games and the team
qualified for the
Regional competition. Wilson’s C and
E teams also qualified, with Hashim
(U6), Shivank (Y11),
Adi (Y10), Eeshaan
(Y9), Harvey (Y9)
and Reyansh (Y8)
all winning 2 of their
games. Wilson ‘s
sixth form team did
not qualify but Tony
(L6) and Rishi (L6)
both won 2 games.

Pictured above: You You
You You was nominated for being a great
support to a classmate who has been off
school.

PFA 100
CLUB
The winners of the October PFA 100 Club draw
are as follows:October
1. Mrs Arthi Deepak
2. Mr Thomas Rich
3. Ms Lathasiny Sivaramalingam

34.50
20.70
13.80

Our congratulations go to all of them.
If you would like to participate, please contact
the PFA using the following email address: wilsons.100club@gmail.com

SPORTS NEWS
Cross Country
The last few weeks have seen house XC take place for every year group. The annual event includes every student in
each year running 2.5 miles across the Roundshaw Downs
to earn points for their House. Every House competed
admirably. The overall winners of each year group were:
•
•
•
•

Year 7:
Year 8:
Year 9:
Year 10:

Camberwell
Camberwell
Brecon
Hayes

Belvoir Sutton Sponsorship and Support
We are delighted to announce that Belvoir Sutton has
agreed to support Wilson’s Cricket and have donated
money towards sponsoring the cricket balls for next season.
They have also agreed to donate a further £50 to Wilson’s
for each referral from anyone at the school who mentions
“Wilson’s School Cricket” after a house sale!

RUGBY NEWS
U13 vs. The Cedars
The U13A and U13B rugby teams travelled to The Cedars
School last Tuesday looking to continue their form from previous weeks. The theme of the week was support around the
ball carrier, and the U13B put in a pulsating performance to
rip into The Cedars showing what support play is all about.
They offloaded at every opportunity to score 15 tries and take
the game with ease in the end. Djimon (Y8) was the star of
the show with 4 tries, showing electric feet at every opportunity. The U13As took a little while to switch on in their game,
however when they did manage to they put together some of
the best support lines on show this season. Myles (Y8) was
on hand to support the ball carrier in his usual illustrious way,
and with Jake(Y8) pulling the strings and scoring a great
try himself, the game looked wrapped up at 25-10 with 10
minutes to go. However, Wilson’s then switched off for a prolonged period and with penalties going against them The Cedars managed to score 3 unanswered tries to snatch a draw
at the death 25-25. Certainly a learning curve for the U13As,
however still some great support on show.

MY FAIR LADY
Can You Help?
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Wilson’s Update

Rehearsals are underway for Wilson’s next fantastic musical.
Lerner and Lowe’s classic musical My Fair Lady is set to be our
most amazing show to date with performances in the week before February half term.
The costume department are hoping that you might have some
items gathering dust at home that you would be willing to
donate. We are looking for the following items:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Black or white umbrellas or parasols
Walking sticks and canes
Black, grey or white ladies hats or fascinators
- any ribbon or trimmings.
Long evening gowns or skirts in any colour
Boy’s / men’s shiny black shoes
Knitted/crocheted shawls
Silk flowers
Fake fruit
Wooden pallets, wooden boxes
Baskets

Pictured above: U13A Rugby Team

Every donated item will be most gratefully
received. Just drop
them at reception for the
attention of Mrs Straw.
Thank you in advance!
Pictured above: U13B Rugby Team

CHESS RESULTS
Wilson’s A lost to KCS Wimbledon
A - 2½ - 3½
Win on board 1 for Tharshan (U6), draws
for Henry (Y8), Kiran (Y11) and Adi (Y10).

Wilson’s C beat KCS Wimbledon B
7½ - 4½
Wins for Leo (Y9), Varun (Y10), Hashim
(U6), Shivank (Y11), Ugas (Y9) and Ian (Y9)

Co-curricular and
Sports Links

FOOTBALL NEWS
Player of the Week

Co-curricular Timetable

Two players stood out this week for the U12Cs: Abdurakhim (Y7) was outstanding in goal, while Ollie (Y7) scored a
stunning goal chipping the keeper from 20 yards. Freddie
(Y8) produced an all-round performance in the U13As win
over KCS. This week’s player of the week is Yusuf (Y11) who
scored one of the goals of the season for the 1st XI in their
win over Harrodian.

Sports Fixtures

Football Results
Tuesday 9 October
Wilson’s vs KCS (Friendlies)

Team of the Week

The 1st XI continued their excellent start to the season with
another win and clean sheet against Harrodian, they have set
a fantastic example to the rest of the school this first half term.
The U14A had a very good national cup win but it is the U12A
that win ‘Team of the Week’. A national cup win and an excellent victory against a good Trinity side kept their promising
start going.

U13A		
U13B		
U13C		
U13D		
Pictured above: Yusuf (Y11)

The U15As were hit with injuries and illnesses this week and
needed help from other players in the school. One of those
players was Janam (Y9), who stepped in last minute to play
up a level. Not only was his performance on the field
excellent, but his dedication to Wilson’s football was brilliant to
see. Well done Janam. ‘Non Sibi Sed Omnibus’.

2nd XI 		

drew

0-0

3rd XI 		

drew

2-2

U12A
U12B
U12C
U12D

won
lost
lost
lost

3-1
4-2
6-2
5-2

U14A

won

2-1

Wilson’s vs Blenheim (National Cup)

Wilson’s 1st XI 4 VS 0 Harrodian
Match Report - by Yusuf (Y11)
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Wednesday 10 October
Wilson’s vs Glyn (Friendly)

Thursday 11 October
Wilson’s vs Trinity (Friendlies)

Match Report

Wilson’s Update

5-0
5-0
8-3
8-0

Wilson’s vs Royal Russell (Friendly)

Sportsman of the Week

On 13 October, the first eleven played Harrodian school, and
the performance was amazing. The team started the game
fast and created several chances to score. Conrad (Y13)
slotted the ball into the net after a superb free-kick from
Nathan (Y13) making it 1-0 to Wilson’s. Shortly after, Yusuf
(Y11) glided past three players which opened space for him to
shoot. The shot was from outside the box and flew into the top
corner before the goalkeeper could react. Wilson’s were now
2-0 up. In the second half, Harrodian grew into the game a
little and had a five-minute spell of attacks towards the Wilson’s goal. Wilson’s defence; Nathan (Y13), Josh (Y12), Riley
(Y13) and Taalib (Y11), was very impressive and the opposition did not get an opportunity to shoot. Nathan (Y12) was a
workaholic in the midfield and his tackles and interceptions
were indeed vital to ensure our clean sheet. Taalib did not
let his head drop after being nutmegged by a member of the
opposition and he came back strong. Wilson’s were ruthless
and the start of a corner led to an extraordinary goal. Conrad
headed the ball to Yusuf and, with his back facing the goal,
he found the top corner yet again with a bicycle kick, 3-0 to
Wilson’s. Finally, Guy (Y11) produced a bullet header from a
cross and the ball fired into the corner of the net. Wilson’s
had achieved a magnificent 4-0 win in spectacular style. Nathan (Y12) would have gained the man of the match award if it
was not for Yusuf’s two goal of the season contenders.

won
won
won
won

Friday 12 October
Wilson’s vs Carshalton (Friendlies)

Pictured above: Abdurakhim (Y7)

U12A
U12B
U12C
U12E

won
won
lost
lost

5-0
2-1
7-1
12 - 1

U12A		

won

6-3

Wilson’s vs Harris Beckenham
(National Cup)
Saturday 13 October
Wilson’s vs Carshalton (Friendlies)
U15A
U14B
U13A
U13B

won
lost
lost
lost

6-0
3 - 1		
6-1
2-1

Wilson’s vs Harrodian (Friendly)
1st XI

Pictured above: Ollie (Y7)

won

4-0

LEST WE FORGET
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Wilson’s Update

The 11th November 2018 marks 100 years since the end
of the Great War. Seven hundred and thirty Wilsonians
and staff fought in this war and one hundred and twenty
lost their lives. The following is taken from the November 1918 school newsletter: “Many of the fallen we now
remember perfectly well, but when we grow older and
this huge war has become only a memory…it would be
perfectly natural if we forgot them and their names. But
if some memorial were erected and their names remembered, when a new generation has arisen who knew
them not, they could be remembered forevermore….[we
must aim to] link indissolubly the past, the present and
the future’. The outcome of this aim was the commissioning of a beautiful War Memorial, paid for by the school
community and which was placed in the Great Hall in
Camberwell. When the school moved to Sutton in 1975, it
was one of the few possessions that was brought from the
old school to the new and is now in the main reception,
so that every day, every boy passes the names of these
fallen members of our community. In this way, we live out
the aim of our forebears.

This year, the Headmaster’s talk focused on the thinking behind and the selection of the Unknown Warrior, who was
bur-ied on the 11th November 1920 in Westminster Abbey.
After his burial, the queues were seven miles long, with 1
million people wishing to pay their respects. This year we
were fortunate to participate in the national There But Not
There project which places representative igures in
silhouette in memory of fallen soldiers of World War One in
their schools or wherever their absence was keenly felt. It
was moving for all to see these symbolic representatives of
our fallen who were both there, but not there.
After his talk, the Head read out a selection of names of
those who fell from our community, a wreath was placed by
the School Captain (accompanied by members of the CCF)
at the school’s War Memorial and silence observed after
the sounding of the Last Post, just as has been the case at
Wilson’s since 1919.
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Links
Next Week’s Menus
Absence Request Form
Calendar

Looking Ahead
•

Monday 12 - Friday 16 November - Y11 Mock
Exam Week

•

Wednesday 14 November - EARLY FINISH
1.05pm

•

Friday 16 November - Y8 PFA Cake Sale

•

Monday 19 November - Y10 Parents’ Evening
4pm

•

Wednesday 21 November - GCSE Musicians’
Evening (I) 7pm

•

Thursday 22 November - GCSE Musicians’
Evening (II) 7pm

•

Friday 23 November - Y11 Speed Options

•

Monday 26 November - Used Uniform Sale
3.30 p.m.

•

Friday 30 November - British Maths Olympiad

Deputy Head’s Reminder
Translation Services
Please let us know if you are able to provide
translation services of any kind (i.e. for other
parents and carers). Many thanks to those
parents who recently volunteered to assist with
this when we asked.

YEAR 9 MUSIC EVENING
Wednesday 17 October saw our new GCSE students perform for
the first time as a class to an appreciative audience.  The programme was varied and the standard was high. Special mention
should go to Year 9 students; Arnav, Ramin, Denushka, Sidarth,
Somanshu, Craig and Phileas for their excellent performances.
Thanks must also go to Mr Lissimore, for accompanying the students throughout the entire evening. The music department would
like to thank all those who attended the recital and who provide
on-going support to our wonderfully hard working music students.
There will be many more music events throughout the year which
we look forward to with great anticipation.

SALOME OPERA TRIP
Review by Oliver (Y12)
On Thursday 18 November, the Wilson’s Sixth Form musicians
enjoyed a night at the opera! Accompanied by Dr. Clayden, Mr.
Ormonde and a handy information sheet (lovingly prepared by
Dr. Clayden himself) rife with context and musical moments from
Strauss’ epic opera, we entered the London Coliseum in excited anticipation of the spectacle to follow. After all, it isn’t every
day that one gets to witness a Strauss orchestra of around 100
performers!
In 1907, Lord Chamberlain declared that ‘Salome’ was to be
banned from performance in London, due to its somewhat
questionable content, and it is evident why. As Salome tells us
that ‘the mystery of love is greater than the mystery of death’,
we all wanted to support this charming sentiment, yet one must
question the morals of an antiheroine whose ultimate motif is to
kiss the decapitated head of her unrequited love interest (John
the Baptist) - a moment of grimacing was shared around the
audience. However, the most notable shock-horror moment was
the infamous ‘Dance of the Seven Veils’, performed by the titular
character as payment to her drunken stepfather King Herod in
exchange for John the Baptist’s head - and, well, you can guess
the rest. This new production of the opera made many controversial staging choices, some of which baffled the audience, but
everyone agreed that it was a rare chance to hear some of the
most amazing orchestral music the twentieth century has ever
produced!  For the first Sixth Form Music outing of the school
year, ‘Salome’ was certainly not one to miss.
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Wilson’s Update

FREE PUBLIC LECTURES FOR BUDDING HISTORIANS AT
ST. MARY’S UNIVERSITY
St Mary’s University is running a number of free public lectures this
autumn, including two that will be of interest to budding historians.
These take place either on campus or at The Exchange, St Mary;s
community hub in Twickenham.

For more details of both events see St Mary’s website: https://
www.stmarys.ac.uk/events/2018/11/

Thursday, 15 November 2018, 6:15 pm

Thursday 6 December 2018, 6:15 pm

Prof Glenn Richardson, ‘The King’s Cardinal? Wolsey and
Henry VIII’
The relationship between Henry VIII and Cardinal Wolsey has fascinated historians for generations. Wolsey was a pivotal figure in the
early part of Henry’s reign. He served as King’s Almoner when Henry took the throne in 1509. He rose to Archbishop of York, Cardinal,
and then in 1515 Lord Chancellor, exercising immense influence
over royal policy in the process. Yet in 1529, after failing to secure
the annulment of Henry’s marriage to Catherine of Aragon, Wolsey
fell abruptly from grace. Wolsey was stripped of his position, accused of treason, and died in 1530.
Professor Glenn Richardson, the author of Renaissance Monarchy
and The Field of the Cloth of Gold will discuss this relationship in
the light of research carried out for his forthcoming biography on
Wolsey.

Dr Sinead McEneaney, Dr Mark Donnelly, Dr Richard Mills,
‘Rethinking the Global 1960s: A Roundtable Discussion’
The 1960s were amongst the most tumultuous decades in
modern history. Radical political protest, cultural change, the
global conflict of the Cold War, all informed by a growing sense
of generational division, produced movements that resonate with
present day relevance.
In this panel discussion, three experts on the period will reconsider the significance of the 1960s. Dr Sinead McEneaney is an
expert on female political activists in the 1960s, Dr Mark Donnelly is the author of Sixties Britain: Culture, Society and Politics,
and Dr Richard Mills is currently writing a book on the Beatles
and Fan Culture for Bloomsbury.

Student of the Week
In the Lower School we look to reward students who have gone above and beyond in
lessons and in extra-curricular activities. Our
congratulations to go those named below.

Pictured above:Ravindu (7H)
Ravindu was nominated for taking the initiative, being an active member of the form
group and always smiling.

Pictured above: Camron (8H)
Camron was nominated for showing a big
improvement in his attitude to school so far
this year.

WILSON’S

WINTER CONCERT
7pm

Wednesday
5th December 2018
John Jenkins Hall
Wilson’s School
Mollison Drive Wallington SM6 9JW
Featuring Tchaikovsky’s Nutcracker Suite
Adults £5
Under 18s £3

Refreshments
Adults £5
Under
18s £3by
will be
provided
the PFA

BOOK ON PARENTPAY NOW

YEAR 7 ENTERPRISE DAY
On Friday 19 October, the Year 7 Enterprise Day was held,
with the whole year group participating in the Rymans Young
Enterprise Challenge. Their task was to develop a marketing campaign. In what was a challenging and enjoyable day,
students worked in teams to produce convincing pitches that
would entice potential customers to visit their local Ryman’s
store. Finally, one team came out on top, but only after fierce
competition. Their presentation was characterised by an energetic presentation, good humour and an understanding of what
makes a successful promotion.
Our congratulations go to: Athar, Arjun, Dave, Vedang and
Sobaan, pictured below with Mr Ormonde.

RUGBY NEWS
U13 vs. Woodcote

The theme of the week at the start of this half term was linespeed. With that in mind, the U13As travelled to Woodcote
to apply as much pressure on the attack as possible. They
certainly did that as they came flying out of the blocks with
Yunus, Sean and Kinthugan all tackling very well. With front
football, Jake was able to release players outside him coming
from depth and running on to the ball. Myles, You You, Daniel and Luka were all beneficiaries of this as they crossed to
score some impressive tries. In the second half, Wilson’s was
starting to tire and conceded 2 quick tries. It was Djimon who
came off the bench, danced through a gap and set Akash free
to score. The game finished with a typically barnstorming run
by Sean who puzzled defenders before him with his quick feet
before touching down to score. The game finished 30-15 to
Wilson’s after a rather pleasing day out.

YEAR SEVEN

SHOWCASE

7B, 7C & 7D

7PM WEDNESDAY 12TH DEC

7G, 7H & 7S

7PM THURSDAY 13TH DEC
Free concert . Return reply slips to music dept ASAP
Please note that all year seven vocalists will perform
together on Wednesday 12th Dec only and
bassoonists will perform on both evenings
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Wilson’s Update

FITNESS CHALLENGE
Boys from across
the school have
been taking part in
the Wilson’s Fitness Challenge in
the gym.
The latest two
challenges were
to chest press
15kg dumb bells
as many times as
possible before
failure, and to hang on a pull up bar for as long as possible. In the
dumb bell press challenge, 56 boys took part and Rehan won with
59 repititions. Mr Karamath led the way in the staff taking part and
managed a huge 102! In the hanging challenge, a massive 73
boys took part and Ivor won with 2.15s! Well done to all who have
taken part and good luck to those completing the press up challenge over the next few weeks.

1st XV vs. Caterham

The 1st XV hosted Caterham in blustery conditions at Mollison Drive. With a set game plan in mind to keep it tight and
reduce errors, the boys put out what was arguably their best
performance of the year. Using the pick and go to good effect,
they dominated the breakdown throughout the game and
kept Caterham on the back foot. This freed up space out wide
for Sung Chan to run in
a very well taken try and
Kit to show a good turn of
pace in what looked like it
should have been a winger’s try! As we came into
the second half, Wilson’s
really started to turn the
screw, and it was Ollie
who put in a smart grubber
for Joe to run on to and
finish. Marcus finished
the scoring after spotting
a gap around the fringes
and having the pace to finish after he went through.
Final score 24-14 to Wilson’s in another pleasing
afternoon for rugby. Well
done.		

Player of the Week

FOOTBALL NEWS

Co-curricular Timetable

Ben (Y12) helped the 5th XI to a good win over Sutton before
the half term break and was well supported by Tom (Y12). Luke
(Y13) was excellent in Spain for the 2nd XI and scored a bullet
header in their game versus Norwegian side Nord Ford. Year
11 pupils Tom and Tae were consistently good over the four
days of tour. But player of the week goes to Nathan (Y13) who
captained the 1st XI superbly well in Spain.

Sports Fixtures

Football Results

Team of the Week

The 5th XI produced their best performance of the season to
comfortably beat Sutton while the U13As put in a spirited performance despite going out of the National Cup to St Bonaventure’s. Team of the week is the 1st XI who put in a tireless
display to beat a very good Spanish team on tour 2-1.

Sportsman of the Week

Unfortunately, due to a knee injury sustained three weeks ago,
Ademola (Y12) was unable to play any games on tour but this
didn’t stop him playing a big part. Throughout the week he
constantly helped the teachers and other players in every way
possible. He was always on hand to offer vocal encouragement
when needed and never let his injury get in the way. ‘Non Sibi
Sed Omnibus’.

Match Report
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Wilson’s Update

Wilson’s 1st XI 2 VS 1 Alfas
Match Report - by Conrad (Y11)
After watching the 2nd XI game against Nord Trom the day before, the 1st XI were keen to play on Tuesday evening. Arriving
at the ground in a jovial mood they got straight into the warm
up getting their touch on in. The game started off even as Alfas
started to play their barca style football and Wilson’s opted for
the English style of play. The English style worked and after
numerous “close” Conrad (Y13) misses, a long ball was gracefully brought down by Conrad before putting it past the keeper
and into the net. 1-0. Alfas dominated possession but none of
that mattered when the sturdy back four played their hearts out
with the likes of Nathan (Y12) and Sam (Y13) ratting around
after the ball in the middle of the pack. Alfas did manage to get
a goal back after an offside, 1-1. Anyway, that was never going
to stop Wilson’s and after an extended half time, the second
half was no different as they kept compact not allowing Alfas to
break on them. All credit to Josh (Y13) and Luca (Y12) on the
wings putting in a defensive shift. That hard work was soon to
pay off as another ball over the top of the Alfas defence saw
Conrad through who cut a ball back into the box, the frightening
pace of the ball scared the keeper and the defender and fell
to the (small) feet of Josh who coolly slotted home the winner.
2-1. Alfas threw everything at Wilson’s, but their organisation
and desire meant they weren’t to be denied. Wilson’s got a
much-desired win after a soul-crushing loss to Royal Russell
just a few days earlier. All credit to the 12 players, especially
Guy (Y11) in a new role as goalkeeper and skipper Nathan
(Y13) who led by example. The fortress abroad had a fitting
send off.
Goals: Conrad/ Josh MOM: Nathan

Co-curricular and
Sports Links

Pictured above: Wilson’s 1st XI Team

Match Report

Wilson’s 2nd XI 1 VS 2 Nord Ford
Match Report - by Luke Y13)
In the blazing heat of a Valencian morning, Wilson’s faced a
strong and well organised Norwegian side. They had a quicker start with a midfield working extremely hard. Wilson’s were
under the cosh for the first 10 minutes and conceded a free kick
which got a lucky deflection off our wall to beat goalkeeper Josh
(Y13). However, as they tired, Wilson’s started to gel as a team
and adapt to the conditions. They had some decent chances
although one notably talented opposition Centre-back made it
difficult for strikers Charlie (Y12) and Lloyd (Y13).
In the second half, Wilson’s had started to respond appropriately to the opposition’s style of starting from the back. This led to
around 20 minutes of good defence and some chances which
was unfortunately broken by a quick strike from within our box.
As a team they took this on the chin and seemed to improve. After a succession of corners and crosses, a scorching cross from
Dan (Y13) was finished with a clinical header by Luke (Y13).
With renewed hope, Wilson’s aimed to draw level but ultimately
left this effort too late. However, it was a resilient performance
against a strong team with an unusual style of football. Despite
the loss, the team thoroughly enjoyed the competition and the
chance to play on tour in the sunshine.
MOM: Tom (Yr 11) & Luke (Yr 13)

Pictured above: Wilson’s 2nd XI Team

Tuesday 16 October
Wilson’s vs St Bonaventure’s
(National Cup)
U13A		
lost 0 - 2
Wednesday 17 October
Wilson’s vs Royal Russell
(National Cup)
1st XI 		
lost 1 - 3
Wilson’s vs Glyn (National Cup)
U15A		
lost 2 - 4
Wilson’s vs Sutton Grammar
School (Friendly)
3rd XI 		
lost 0 - 3
4th XI		
lost 1 - 4
5th XI		
won 8 - 0
Wednesday 22 October
Wilson’s vs Alfas De Pel (Tour
Game)
1st XI		
won 2 - 1
Wilson’s vs Nord Ford (Tour
Game)
2nd XI
lost 1 - 2

WE WILL REMEMBER THEM
Following the CCF’s involvement in the School Remembrance Assemblies, the CCF were involved in two other
significant Acts of Remembrance over the course of the
weekend.

to chat with amongst others General Officer Commanding
London District, and Sadiq Khan, The Mayor of London.
They were thanked for their service and professionalism.
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Wilson’s Update

On Sunday around 90 cadets from both Schools and both
On Friday, thirteen NCOs and Cadets from both Wilson’s
sections of the CCF were involved in Croydon’s act of civic
and Wallington High School for Girls were invited to act
remembrance. In the morning 38 of that number provided a
as stewards for The Mayor of London’s Remembrance
guard of honour for the Mayor of Croydon and Col McRobService at City Hall. They began the day by showing
bie, Deputy Lieutenant for Croydon. In the afternoon all
representatives of the armed forces and from all the bor90 marched with the reserve, police, fire service and other
oughs of Greater London to a reception and then escorted cadets and youth organisations to Croydon Town Hall where
them to the service in the Chamber of City Hall. Followwreaths were laid on behalf of the School and the Corps. It
ing a poignant and moving service, they made their way
was gratifying to see young Wilson’s students parading with
to the London Living Room on the top floor of City Hall
both the Sea Cadets and the Police Cadets.
where they sold Poppies to the guests and had a chance
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Looking Ahead
•

Monday 19 November - Y10 Parents’
Evening 4pm

•

Wednesday 21 November - GCSE
Musicians’ Evening (I) 7pm

•

Thursday 22 November - GCSE Musicians’
Evening (II) 7pm

•

Friday 23 November - Y11 Speed Options

•

Monday 26 November - Used Uniform Sale
3.30pm

•

Friday 30 November - British Maths
Olympiad

•

Wednesday 5 December - Winter Concert
7pm

•

Friday 7 December - School Closed to
Students.

Deputy Head’s Reminder
Homework
A reminder that we expect homework to be
completed at home or after school, certainly
not at break or lunchtime. This is time for
socialising and letting off steam on the
playground or astros!

U6 SUBJECT
COMMENDATIONS
Every year, the Sixth Form Team invites Heads of Department to
nominate students in their subject to receive Sixth Form Commendations. When considering who to nominate for this commendation, we ask Heads of Department the following:
•
•
•

Who has demonstrated an unwavering work ethic throughout this academic term?
Who has done all they possibly can to make the best possible progress?
Who has shown commitment to their A-level course that
goes beyond their classwork or homework?

Art		Josh 		German		Gregory
Biology
Hani 		History			Ben
Chemistry
Vincent
Latin			Ezra
		Kyle 		Maths			Ameer
Classics
Will 					Biranaven
Computing
Matthew 				Nirushaan
DT		
Mahesh
Philosophy		
Milo
Economics
Niall 		Physics		Mahesh
		Ieuan 					Ghifari
English
Spyros		Politics			Morgan
French		Sam 		Spanish		Elliott
Geography
Harvey
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The students who have been nominated have shown a truly
commendable attitude to their studies. We want to take this
opportunity to formally acknowledge and celebrate their industry
and resilience. Congratulations gentlemen!

UPDATE FROM THE
HISTORY DEPARTMENT
This half term Wilson’s historians have enjoyed using cartoons
to develop their historical understanding. Historians often use
cartoons as a source of evidence. They can tell us much about
the worlds of politics, religion, wars, reforms, terrorism and
global change, as well as political and social attitudes to all of
these. Cartoonists have, for hundreds of years enlightened and
informed people across the whole world: wherever newspapers were sold to a literate or indeed semi-literate public. They
remain a fun and informative way of learning about the past and
present.
In Year 8, students are investigating the long term causes
of the French Revolution with
reference to a political cartoon
portraying the Third Estate
squished by the First and Second Estate.

In Year 10, study of the Cold
War is enhanced by reference
to Illingworth ‘s cartoon of
Churchill peeping under the
“Iron Curtain”.

And at A Level, Year 12 are studying the domestic policies of Giolitti.
A cartoon in the satirical magazine L’Asino (The Donkey) in May
1911, described the policy of this
Italian Prime Minister. On the one
hand, dressed in elegant suit, he
reassures conservatives; on the
other, with clothes less elegant, he
is addresses the workers. This is
an excellent visual portrayal of his
policy of gran trasformismo.
In recognition of the value of cartoons in History, for the rest of
term students are invited to bring copies of their favourite Historical cartoons to the History Department – a praise point per
cartoon!

Student of the Week
In the Lower School we look to reward students who have gone above and beyond in
lessons and in extra-curricular activities. Our
congratulations to go those named below.

Pictured above: Samuel (7S)
Samuel was nominated for showing a positive
attitude to learning and a big improvement in
diligence over the term so far.

Pictured above: Hansi (8D)
Hansi was nominated for showing a great
improvement in his diligence so far this term.

YEAR SEVEN

SHOWCASE

7B, 7C & 7D

7PM WEDNESDAY 12TH DEC

7G, 7H & 7S

7PM THURSDAY 13TH DEC
Free concert . Return reply slips to music dept ASAP
Please note that all year seven vocalists will perform
together on Wednesday 12th Dec only and
bassoonists will perform on both evenings

AKENKAN PLANNING
WEEKEND

For a year now, Wilson’s boys have been working on fundraising,
writing and illustrating books for a number of schools in Ghana,
West Africa. Some of these boys will be going to Ghana in the
2019 Akenkan expedition to hand over their books, spend time
teaching and seeing the country. Recently, they attended a training weekend at Oakwood Outdoor Centre to help them prepare for
their exciting trip. See our 2 minute video here.
The weekend before half term saw the group prepare for the
gargantuan undertaking of planning their expedition to Ghana!
They enjoyed a lot of challenging team-building games like high
ropes, crate stacking and Leap of Faith alongside other Akenkan
pupils from Wimbledon High School. Part of the trip was to think
about how and what they are going to teach the children in the
Pakro school which are hosting them, and all the lesson planning
they need to do. They will be teaching for a whole week! They also
researched suitable (and affordable!) accommodation for the expedition as well as activities to undertake during the week when they
are not teaching. The group found that Ghana has a wide range of
fascinating cultural sites to discover – from the Kakum Rain Forest
to the International Stingless Bee Centre - which they hope will
prove to be a fantastic afternoon out. What with all this and look-ing
at kit, roles and responsibilities and forming a code of conduct
which they’ve all signed up to, they had an exhausting but valuable
experience. Finally, they reflected on how they all felt about the trip;
any worries they had about going to a developing country and most
importantly, what excites them, (which is quite a lot!) All in all it was
an excellent weekend which set them up well for their expe-dition
next summer.

Y8 WATERSPORTS TRIP
Review by Harishwar (Y9)
The Year 8 trip to Cala Canyelles, Spain is recommended to
any student and despite the long coach journey, the activities
in resort definitely make it worthwhile. We enjoyed a speedboat ride along the Costa Brava coast, scuba diving, water
polo, water skiing and paddle boating on the Mediterranean
Sea. Plus there was more fun to be had with the pedaloes,
kayaking and exploring the underwater world whilst snorkelling. In addition, we visited Tossa De Mar and were free to
explore all the shops along the narrow cobbled streets of the
old town. The instructors on the trip were brilliant and engaging
(especially Sergi) and were really good fun, as they got involved in the activities themselves and joined in on the games.
The Mediterranean was warm and crystal blue and there were
some pretty big waves that made kayaking all the more fun.
On top of that, the activities during free time were great as
well, with options to play tennis, table tennis, basketball, go
swimming and more. All of us had a new experience there and
thoroughly enjoyed it.

INDONESIAN
TSUNAMI APPEAL
We are delighted to announce that following a
MUFTI day to raise funds for the Indonesian
Tsunai Appeal we raised £1160.88. Thank
you to all those who took part.

CHESS RESULTS
AND NEWS
Chess result
Wilson’s B drew with Trinity A
3–3
Wins for Max (Y10), Nivjesh (Y11) and Adi
(Y10)

Y7 Chess Tournament
Congratulations to Rahul who won this tournament with 7/7. Neo and Jack each scored
6/7 to come second equal whilst Kai was
fourth with 5.5/7.
32 year 7 pupils participated in the second
part of the competition.

WILSON’S

Many thanks to Mrs Stead for making it all possible and to the legendary Nathan at Wilderness Expertise!
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WINTER CONCERT

PHOTOGRAPHY
COMPETITION
Wilson’s School Photography Section, is proud to present the
Photography Competition 2018. This year’s theme is TRANSFORMATION. Entrants can be creative and interpret this theme
in many different ways. We expect one image per entry, printed
to at least 5” x 7” which should be handed to Ms Cvejik-Reeve
in A3, with name and form included, by Friday 14 December.
The image can be either digital or analogue format and either
colour or black and white; the department is happy to open its
darkroom to anyone wishing to use it to create a black and white
print for the competition. The competition is open to both students and staff.
All entries will be included in an exhibition at the end of the term.
Any questions, please email BCR@wilsonsschool.sutton.sch.uk

7pm

Wednesday
5th December 2018
John Jenkins Hall
Wilson’s School
Mollison Drive Wallington SM6 9JW
Featuring Tchaikovsky’s Nutcracker Suite
Adults £5
Under 18s £3

Refreshments
Adults £5
Under
18s £3by
will be
provided
the PFA

BOOK ON PARENTPAY NOW

FOOTBALL NEWS

Player of the Week

Stuart (Y9) was instrumental for the U14Bs in their good win
over Bede’s while Prabhas (Y10) was a rock at the back for the
U15Cs. Tae (Y11) had a fantastic week scoring five goals in
two games and another player in the goals was Ted (Y12) who
scored a stunning hattrick for the 5th XI. Player of the week is
Conrad (Y13) who scored another three goals for the 1st XI
but also put in two inspired performances against Bede’s and
Holyfield.

RUGBY NEWS
Match Report - U16 vs. Orchard Park

After what was a great victory the day before against Caterham,
many of the year 11s played again in the Surrey Cup against
Orchard Park. Wilson’s flew out of the blocks and took the
game to the opposition. Spreading the ball from width to width
and offering direction in the wide channels was the key to success as Orchard Park couldn’t contain Wilson’s. Arthushcahn
(Y10) bagged his first try for the school before collecting a very
impressive hattrick with some tidy finishes. Guy, Joe, James
and Ollie (Y11) also showed their superiority with some classy
finishes, but perhaps the most impressive was the final try of
the game scored by Callum (Y10) who was on the end of some
great free flowing rugby where Wilson’s ran the ball out of their
own 22, keeping the ball alive the whole way before Callum
dived through the middle of the posts to complete the scoring.
52-0 to Wilson’s and on to the next round

Match Report - U12 vs. Riddlesdown

Pictured above: Two minute silence before the match against
Bede’s.

Team of the Week
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The U14B and U15C teams gained two very good wins against
strong Bede’s teams while the 1st XI continue their excellent
season with another two wins. Team of the week is the U14A
who moved into the next round of the Surrey Cup with a win
against Southborough away. Well done to Tom and the squad.

The U12 hosted Riddlesdown on Friday afternoon keen to
show the line speed that they have been working on in training.
In a tightly fought contest, Wilson’s showed a much improved
defensive display to be drawing 10-10 at half time following
tries from Shaan and Michael who ran on to the ball superbly to
cross. In the second half Riddlesdown started the stronger team
and managed to race into a 30-10 lead. Wilson’s didn’t let their
heads drop and kept going. With Euan securing good ball at the
rucks and Shaan, Ravindu and Zihan running it back with interest, it was Tom who cut through the Riddlesdown defence and
step the full back to score. With Wilson’s confidence regained
and Toba having more impact on the game, they kept moving
the ball to great effect and it was Demilade this time who provided the inspiration (after making two try scoring tackles earlier in
the game) as he ran a great support line to show some pace to
score a 60m try! With 5 minutes remaining Wilson’s kept going
at the Riddlesdown line and it was Michael who scored two late
tries to salvage a draw from what looked like defeat. The boys
should all be proud of what was a fantastic performance. 30-30.

Co-curricular and
Sports Links
Co-curricular Timetable
Sports Fixtures

Football Results
Wednesday 7 November
Wilson’s vs Holyfield (Surrey Cup)
1st XI		

won

3-0

2nd XI		
3rd XI		

lost
won

0-3
7-5

4th XI		
5th XI		

won
won

4-0
5-0

Wilson’s vs Salesian College
(Friendlies)
Wilson’s vs Box Hill (Friendlies)

Thursday 8 November
Wilson’s vs Southborough (Surrey
Cup)
U14A		

won

2-1

Saturday 10 November
Wilson’s vs Bedes (Friendlies)
1st XI		
2nd XI		
4th XI		
5th XI		
U15A		
U15B		
U15C		
U14A		
U14B		
U14C		

won
lost
won
lost
lost
lost
won
drew
won
lost

4-1
0-1
3-0
1-5
4-5
2-4
2-1
2-2
3-2
1-3

Badminton Results
Monday 12 November
Wilson’s vs KCS Wimbledon
U15s		

won

9-0

Wilson’s vs RGS Guildford
U18s		

Pictured above: U14A Team of the Week.

Sportsman of the Week

The 3rd XI lost Finlay (Y11) their goalkeeper due to injury during
the game, and in need of a volunteer, Harold (Y11) stepped up.
In a position he has never played before he showed no nerves
and put the team first to help them win from behind against
Salesians. ‘Non Sibi Sed Omnibus’.

Pictured above: U12A Team.

won

8-2

NORMAN JOHN FRISKNEY
HEADMASTER 1958 - 1983
agreed to drop the ‘grammar’ and become Wilson’s School. With
the governors, Mr Friskney inserted a clause into the agreement
which was to prove pivotal in the school’s future – that Wilson’s
would only become comprehensive in intake when Wallington
County Grammar School, Wallington High School for Girls and
Sutton Grammar School did. With changing tides in politics, the
push for a solely comprehensive education system lost momentum and as a result of this ‘safety clause’ the school which Edward
Wilson intended was saved.

I am very sad to announce the death of Norman John Friskney,
who led the school as Headmaster from 1958-1983.
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Mr Friskney played a profoundly important role in the history of
our school. Educated at Jesus College, Oxford where he read
Geography, his university career was rudely interrupted by the
Second World War. He fought on the battlefields of southern Italy,
where he served as a young officer in the Eighth Army, recounted
in his 2015 book With Gun and Gown.
After the war, having finished his degree, he began his teaching
career, arriving at the then Wilson’s Grammar School in Camberwell as Headmaster in 1958. He felt there was much to do
and set about it with characteristic vigour. However, perhaps his
greatest professional challenge was to come in the 1960s when
the Inner London Education Authority had plans for Wilson’s
which did not resonate with him or many of the then Governors.
Whilst all schools were being forced to become comprehensive
in intake, there were concerns that Wilson’s was not of a suitable size for an 11-18 comprehensive school and should instead
become a Sixth Form College. Edward Wilson’s vision was in
jeopardy.
By happy coincidence a fellow alumnus of Jesus College known
to Mr Friskney, Harry Evans, worked for the Local Authority in
Sutton. At the time Sutton was keen to open a new secondary
school and had a prime site available for it which had formed part
of the Croydon Airport complex. As a result of complex negotiations, with not inconsiderable hiccups along the way, Mr Friskney
spearheded the move to Sutton in 1975. The agreement was that
the school would eventually become comprehensive and so there
was much wrangling about the school’s new name. ‘Wilson’s High
School’ was the council’s preference, but as a compromise it was

The uprooting of the school from the land bestowed upon it by its
founder in 1615 was however deeply controversial. In an interview
with several middle school boys in 2010, Mr Friskney said that
one old boy wrote to him accusing him of ‘denying history’. More
problems were to follow – the crippling cost of the land after the
promise of a ‘peppercorn rent’ and the bankruptcy of the company
building the new school to name but two. However, as the former
Headmaster said ‘for Wilson’s there was actually no choice; it was
do or die’. Without his careful manoeuvring, it is beyond doubt that
Wilson’s as a boys’ grammar school would have ceased to exist.
Following his retirement, he retained a strong interest in and love
for the school, serving as a Governor through turbulent financial
times. One could have forgiven him for being more conservative
about changes, but not a bit of it. A current Governor said ‘Norman
was robust in his views on the modernisation of the school, which
he usually supported strongly against the wishes of many others
at the time’.
I first met Norman in 2006 when I had just been appointed as
Head of Year. He regaled me with many entertaining stories
about the school during his much loved visits to Prize Giving. He
watched the school’s progress to a national leader in the early
2000s with real interest and contacted me to express his delight
when Wilson’s was named national number 1 for the first time in
2017. Clearly emotional, at the end of our service at Southwark
Cathedral on the 29th September 2015 (exactly 400 years since
the school was founded) to mark our quatercentenary, he described the whole experience as ‘magical’.
Ever the teacher, he kept in touch offering advice and (when
needed) reassurance that ‘all these things too shall pass’. Having lived a long and fulfilling life dedicated to his family, he died
on Thursday 15 November 2018 and the thoughts of the school’s
community are with those he loved at this sad time. We offer our
deepest condolences.
Norman’s portrait hangs in the John Jenkins Hall and he is listed
on the Honours Board as one of the twenty four leaders of the
school since 1615, a name etched in gold who throughout his
life was the embodiment of the school’s motto of NON SIBI SED
OMNIBUS.
Wilson’s owes a great debt to Norman Friskney. May he rest in
peace.
NJ Cole (another NJ)
Headmaster
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Links
Next Week’s Menus
Absence Request Form
Calendar

Looking Ahead
•
•
•
•
•

Monday 26 November - Used Uniform
Sale 3.30pm
Friday 30 November - British Maths
Olympiad
Wednesday 5 December - Winter
Concert 7pm
Friday 7 December - School Closed to
Students.
Monday 17 December - Christmas
Carol Service at Croydon Minster 7.30pm

Deputy Head’s Reminder
Zebra Crossings
Boys have been asked to make more effort
to acknowledge drivers who stop and wait for
them to cross Mollison Drive at the end of the
school day. They are encouraged to think
about where else such small courtesies might
be appreciated.

INSKIP RAF CAMP
OCTOBER 2018
On Monday 22 October, 11 RAF cadets (and their officers) left
for Inskip in Lancashire (near Preston and Blackpool).
On arrival, we settled in, unpacked our bags and went for a hike
up Nicky Nook. We had to navigate with only a compass, a basic map and vague instructions. After much debate, arguing, and
getting lost multiple times, we completed the hike and went back
to base for dinner.
The second day involved cycling in the Lake District near
Keswick (a couple of hours North) which was great fun with
breath-taking views. We left the Lake District later that day with
a newfound love of mountain biking. The activity taught us how
to get to grips with a new experience, and how helping each
other makes all the difference.
On Wednesday we were based at camp mixing with the three
other schools there. Activities included a low ropes obstacle
course, a climbing/abseiling wall, an air rifle range, paintballing
and a command task (a situation we are given in which we have
to work together to solve a problem). The command task definitely helped our communication and teamwork skills. Moreover,
we learnt how to work well with people who we don’t know.
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We visited the East Lancashire Infantry Museum near Preston
on Thursday, which was crammed with artefacts and then headed out to Blackpool to play laser quest. On our return we had
the opportunity of using a VR flight simulator, which was enjoyable, but also quite disorientating.
On Friday we returned to Wilson’s late (due to a gridlock on the
M6), all exhausted but having had a fantastic trip which benefited our teamwork, communication, navigation (and cleaning)
skills as well as greatly boosting confidence and improving our
fitness.

FORTY CLUB DINNER
REPORT by Janaken (Y13)
Last Friday, the Long Room at Lords played host to the Forty
Club Dinner, which commemorated the culmination of a
fantastic year of cricket. Wilson’s was invited after a thrilling
match against the Forty Club in early July, where the result
was decided on the last ball, with Wilson’s managing to pick
up the win and winning by three wickets. As a result of the
team’s efforts, the school was invited to the dinner as the
match was voted as the ‘Best in Surrey and West Sussex’.
This was particularly impressive, considering this was the
first time we played the Forty Club, with hopefully many more
fixtures to come! I was lucky enough to represent the school
with Mr Parkinson, and along with a number of schools, I
accepted the award. To go to the Home of Cricket to share a
wonderful evening with a number of talented individuals was a
privilege and one which I won’t forget.
Pictured below with Mr Parkinson and John Barclay,
(ex Sussex CCC captain) and President of The Forty Club)

Student of the Week
In the Lower School we look to reward students who have gone above and beyond in
lessons and in extra-curricular activities. Our
congratulations to go those named below.

Pictured above: Asa (7B)
Asa was nominated for being unfailingly polite and having a great attitude to everything
he does at school.

Pictured above: Joshua (8S)
Joshua was nominated for showing a great
improvement in his diligence this term.

YEAR SEVEN

SHOWCASE

7B, 7C & 7D

7PM WEDNESDAY 12TH DEC

7G, 7H & 7S

7PM THURSDAY 13TH DEC
Free concert . Return reply slips to music dept ASAP
Please note that all year seven vocalists will perform
together on Wednesday 12th Dec only and
bassoonists will perform on both evenings

RUGBY REPORTS
U12 V Wallington

Chipstead RFC Training Day

The U12AS recorded their first win in Wilson’s colours as they
beat local rivals Wallington 50-10. With the focus of linespeed in
their minds, Wilson’s forced countless errors against the opposition side, resulting in them running the ball back with interest and
excellent direction. The try scorers were Hersh, Shaan (2), Michael
(2), Demilade (2), Ben (2), and Toba. The boys must now focus on
spreading the ball to the wider channels to bring about more success. A special mention also goes to Euan whose distribution was
excellent throughout the game and really put Wilson’s on the front
foot. Well done.

On Sunday 30 Y7 and Y8 students enjoyed a morning of training games and matches with Chipstead teams. The boys went
through drills and games including tackle technique, the breakdown, handling, support and game based scenarios before
observing 2 minutes silence for Remembrance Sunday. Wilson’s
performed with great skill and execution impressing the Chipstead boys and coaches. The boys were treated to some food in
the clubhouse afterwards, and got a taste of what club rugby is all
about. This year, Wilson’s have made stronger connections with
local rugby clubs. Some of their most experienced coaches have
coached here after school which has really benefitted the boys.
Wilson’s would like to thank Chipstead RFC for their on-going
support of the school and for running the training day.

CHESS RESULTS
AND NEWS

Chess result

Wilson’s A
beat Wilson’s B
5–1
Wins for Tharshan (U6), Aranan (U6), Henry
(Y8) and Kiran (Y11).

PFA 100
CLUB
The winners of the November PFA 100 Club
draw are as follows:November
1. Mrs Nina Erinjeri
2. Mr Thomas Rich
3. Mrs K Lonsdale

34.40
20.65
13.80

Our congratulations go to all of them.
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If you would like to participate, please contact
the PFA using the following email address: wilsons.100club@gmail.com

SENIOR MATHS
CHALLENGE

U15 V St Cecilia’s
The U15 hosted a strong St Cecilia’s at home. In a tight contest it
was the away side that were victorious after a couple of late tries
in a nail biting encounter. Wilson’s defended astutely throughout
the game, offering great line speed to shut down their runners
early. After forcing some mistakes it was Classin (Y10) and Guy
(Y9) who went over in reply to St Cecilia’s tries. Classin spotted a
gap around the fringes to show great power to score, and Guy cut
a deft line to glide past his last man and finish. St Cecilia’s however responded with a couple of tries, before Pablo scored from
a powerful drive towards the line. The game finished 31-19 to St
Cecilia’s, with a very good performance from Wilson’s.

At the start of November 156 Wilson’s pupils sat the Senior Maths
Challenge. Unlike the Junior and Intermediate Challenges, the
SMC is 90 minutes long and with a different scoring system. Congratulations to Rubaiyat (L6) who scored the maximum possible
mark of 125. Akash (U6) scored 109 whilst Varnan (Y10), with 100,
scored the third highest mark. A total of 23 pupils scored 83 or
more to gain a gold award and therefore qualify for the Olympiad
or Kangaroo which will be taken on Friday 30 November. In addition 67 pupils gained a silver award and 41 the bronze award.

WILSON’S

WINTER CONCERT
7pm

Wednesday
5th December 2018
John Jenkins Hall
Wilson’s School
Mollison Drive Wallington SM6 9JW
Featuring Tchaikovsky’s Nutcracker Suite
Adults £5
Under 18s £3

Refreshments
Adults £5
Under
18s £3by
will be
provided
the PFA

BOOK ON PARENTPAY NOW

FOOTBALL NEWS

BADMINTON NEWS

Aditya (Yr 7) was the hero for the U12A in their National Cup
win over Forest School. He was excellent in normal time but
then made two fantastic penalty saves in the shootout. Hari (Yr
9) was in the goals with a stunning hat-trick for the U14A
including two bullet headers while in the same game Guy (Yr 9)
also scored three. Player of the week is Kwesi (Yr 10) who
inspired the U15As with two superb goals and put in a
performance which had everything.

The U18 badminton team travelled over to Hampton School
for a four way competition with the hosts plus KCS Wimbledon
and Isleworth. The team played well winning all 3 matches and
only lost 2 games within those matches. The star players on
the day were Akash and Jake both Year 13’s. This followed on
from earlier in the week when the U15 team travelled to KCS
Wimbledon and were triumphant 9-0. Very well played to all the
boys involved in the two teams.

Player of the Week

Co-curricular and
Sports Links
Co-curricular Timetable
Sports Fixtures

Football Results
Tuesday 13 November
Wilson’s vs Forest School (National
Cup)
U12A		

won

4 - 3 (on penalties)

Thursday 15 November
Wilson’s vs Riddlesdown (National
Cup)
U14A		

lost

0-2

Friday 16 November
Wilson’s vs Bishop Challoner (National
Cup)
U12A		

won

3-2

Saturday 17 November
Wilson’s vs Alleyn’s (Friendlies)
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Team of the Week

The U12A gained two excellent cup wins against good opposition while the 2nd XI got their season back on track hitting
six goals away from home against Alleyn’s. The U14B and 5th
XI kept their good run of results going with two wins versus
Alleyn’s. This week’s team of the week is the U15A, despite
trailing 1-0 at half time, they showed character and quality to
come back and win 3-2. A big thank you to all staff, students
and supporters who helped contribute to a brilliant Saturday of
football. A record 17 games were played with over 200 pupils
representing the school. A fantastic effort by all.

TABLE TENNIS NEWS
The U16 & U13 Table Tennis teams travelled to New Malden
to play Coombe Boys’ School in a league match. The U13s
had a difficult match and ended up losing by 8 games to 2. The
U16s played well though and were successful, winning 7 - 3,
with Sami (Yr 10) and Arnav (Yr 9) in particular performing well
in the doubles.

1st XI
2nd XI
3rd XI 		
5th XI 		
U15A 		
U15B 		
U15C 		
U14A 		
U14B 		
U14C 		
U13A 		
U13B 		
U13C
U12A 		
U12B 		
U12C 		
U12D 		

drew
won
lost
won
won
won
lost
won
won
lost
drew
lost
lost
lost
lost
drew
lost

2-2
6-3
1-0
4-0
3-2
2-1
6-1
8-4
2-1
2-1
1-1
4-2
5-3
5-0
3-2
0-0
5-3

SECONDARY SCHOOL OF THE YEAR!
The Headmaster is delighted that Wilson’s has been
named state secondary school of the year by The
Sunday Times.

SCHOOLS
GUIDE
2019

He would like to take this opportunity to thank boys,
parents and of course the staff for their combined endeavours and in particular for the many kind notes he
has received since the announcement. Together we
maintain and develop a 400 year tradition of
excellence.

STATE
SECONDARY
SCHOOL
OF THE YEAR
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THE CRICKETER MAGAZINE GOOD
SCHOOLS GUIDE 2019
The Cricketer Magazine has published its Good
Schools Guide for 2019 featuring the top 100 secondary schools and we are proud to announce that
Wilson’s School has once again been included. It
follows an exhaustive process where schools are
judged against an extensive set of criteria including
fixture programmes and coaching. The Cricketer
magazine editor Simon Hughes commented: ”This

is a superb publication that serves both as an informative guide and as a tribute to all those teachers
and coaches out there who are nurturing the talents
of future club, county and international cricketers”.
The Cricketer is the world’s best-selling cricket
magazine and retains its position as the most respected voice in cricket. Sitting alongside schools
such as Reed’s, Epsom College and Charterhouse,
we are rightly pleased to have been selected and
aim to keep providing as many opportunities as we
can for the boys at Wilson’s.
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Next Week’s Menus
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Looking Ahead
•

Wednesday 5 December - Winter Concert
7pm

•

Friday 7 December - School Closed to
Students.

•

Tuesday 11 December - Junior Chess
Challenge 3.30 pm

•

Wednesday 12 December - Y7 Music
Programme Showcase 1 7pm

•

Thursday 13 December - Y7 Music
Programme Showcase 2 7pm

•

Friday 14 December - Y8 PFA Cake Sale
3.05 pm

•

Friday 14 December - Drama Soiree 7pm

•

Monday 17 December - Christmas Carol
Service at Croydon Minster - 7.30pm

•

Friday 21 December - TERM ENDS
3.05pm

Deputy Head’s Reminder
Thank you
We are very grateful to parents for their support
of the school’s Code of Conduct. This all helps
to make the school the safest and most orderly
place it can be for the boys.

BIRMINGHAM
INTERNATIONAL
TATTOO
by Peter (Y12)
Last weekend, as a member of the National Band of the RAF Air
Cadets, I had the opportunity to perform at the Birmingham International Tattoo. The band (formed of around 80 Air Cadets from
across the country) performed a complex marching display in front
of around 12,000 people on each of the two days of the show. The
music included 1980s rock, film music and military marches. We also
performed each day as part of the massed bands in the show finale,
alongside around 500 other musicians from the UK and from abroad.
It was an incredible experience to perform at such a high profile
event and meet other musicians from all across Europe.

INTERNATIONAL
LANGUAGES WEEK
“A different language is a different vision of life.” - Federico
Fellini

Last week, an exciting array of activities was planned to
encourage students to open their eyes to the richness and
diversity offered by foreign languages and cultures. For their
gastronomic delectation, the canteen served food which
reflected our international theme. Students had the fantastic
opportunity to learn some Urdu, Malayalam, Burmese, Tamil, Russian, Arabic, Polish, Hindi, Chinese and Creole, cook
some foreign dishes, take part in our International Languages
quiz, played “Where is Wally?” in French, German and Spanish, not forgetting the annual Wilson’s Boules Competition.
The MFL Department is delighted to announce that the following House won the International Languages Quiz 2018:
Brecon, with Hayes and Southwark as the runners up (joint
score).

Student of the Week
In the Lower School we look to reward students who have gone above and beyond in
lessons and in extra-curricular activities. Our
congratulations to go those named below.

Pictured above: Kailavan (7G)
Kailavan was nominated for giving an
excellent and very creative All About Me
presentation.

We are also very pleased to announce that the winner for
the “Boules” Tournament is Nizzar from 7S! He won against
Rohan (another excellent Boules player) from 7D. Congratulations to all winners and a big thank you to everyone involved
in making the week such a success.
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CLASSICS QUIZ
Last Thursday evening an eager group of Year 9 Latin students
attended the annual interschool Classics Quiz at Old Palace School.
After an intense revision session in a local coffee shop, where students looked up the Seven Wonders of the Ancient World, The 12
Labours of Hercules and Latin terms used in English, we arrived at
the venue, where students were split into teams with students from
other schools. The winning team on the night contained Wilson’s
students Harvey (9G), Maksim and Monmoy (both 9B), who all received the Lindsey Harris book The Ides of April, and all participants
received a free pen for taking part. It was a lovely chance to socialise with other Classics students from local schools.

Pictured above: Taha (8D)
Taha was nominated for working very hard
in literacy and for setting himself very high
academic standards.

YEAR SEVEN

SHOWCASE

7B, 7C & 7D

7PM WEDNESDAY 12TH DEC

7G, 7H & 7S

7PM THURSDAY 13TH DEC
Free concert . Return reply slips to music dept ASAP
Please note that all year seven vocalists will perform
together on Wednesday 12th Dec only and
bassoonists will perform on both evenings

Y11 MUSICIANS’
EVENINGS

CHORAL EVENSONG
RADIO
3
by Ryan (Y11)

The year 11 GCSE musicians delighted audiences in the John
Jenkins Hall on Wednesday and Thursday of last week. The
quality of performances from the students was very high indeed,
and all students conducted themselves with poise, precision and
maturity. The majority of the recordings from the evenings will
be sent off as part of the students’ performance coursework, and
it was very pleasing to hear how their performing has improved
over the past few years. Some standout performances included
a sensitive rendition of the second movement of the Oboe Concerto by Marcello played by Ryan, a rousing performance of Let’s
Face the Music and Dance, played by Danny on the trombone, a
vibrant performance of London Town on the drum kit, by Joe, and
an incredibly impressive performance of the first movement of
Haydn’s Violin Concerto in G Major, played by Neo. It was delightful, too, to hear the progress made by those students who began
playing their instrument in the Year 7 Instrumental Programme
at Wilson’s, and have subsequently raised their playing standard
significantly through determination and hard graft. Mr Elsom
would like to thank Mr Lissimore and Dr Clayden for their invaluable accompanying skills, and also all parents who supported the
event by attending.

Evensong is a long-standing tradition which has been celebrated
in the Anglican Church for centuries. It is a service of evening
prayers, psalms, and canticles, conducted according to a set
form, and texts and musical settings are selected in accordance
with the Church’s calendar.
“On Wednesday 14 November, I participated in a Choral Evensong at Croydon Minster, airing live on BBC Radio 3 in their
weekly Choral Evensong series: the Choral Evensong series has
aired since October 1926, and has featured the choirs of numerous famous Cathedrals, such as Saint Paul’s the week before us!
I arrived at the Minster at 12:30pm and finally, at 3pm, the broadcast started and I sang live on the radio with the choir for an hour.
I’ve been a member of the Croydon Minster Choir for almost five
years, during which I have sung both as a Treble and as a Tenor.
We sing a huge variety of music ranging from the Renaissance
Era to the 21st Century but, the Evensong Service that was aired
consisted of music from the Romantic Era and later, including
music by our resident composer Martin How, and a psalm chant
written by one of our former organ scholars, Jack Oades. Other
sacred choral works by a number of British composers such as
John Ireland and Herbert Howells also featured in the order of
service. We had spent many months preparing for this and I feel
our hard work had paid off, as our choir of over fifty members
sang excellently throughout the hour. Overall, it was a fantastic
and very unique experience, and I am hopeful that, one day, I’ll
get another opportunity like this.”

WILSON’S
SCHOOL
CAROL

SERVICE

7.30pm Monday 17th December 2018
Croydon Minster
Church Street Croydon CR0 1RN

WILSON’S

WINTER CONCERT
7pm
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Wednesday
5th December 2018
John Jenkins Hall
Wilson’s School
Mollison Drive Wallington SM6 9JW
Featuring Tchaikovsky’s Nutcracker Suite
Adults £5
Under 18s £3

Refreshments
Adults £5
Under
18s £3by
will be
provided
the PFA

BOOK ON PARENTPAY NOW

FOOTBALL NEWS

Player of the Week

Luke (Y13) and Max (Y13) both scored great headers and
played key roles in the 2nd XI, gaining a clean sheet versus
Kingston. Tom (Y7) was superb for the U12A against a very
good Hampton side in the Surrey Cup. Player of the week is
Han-Joon (Y8) who put in his best performance for the school
for the U13B in their win over Hampton.

MATCH REPORT
Alleyn’s 3 Vs 6 Wilson’s 2nd XI Match Report
by George (Y12)

Co-curricular Timetable

The 2nd XI demonstrated their ability this week with a tough
away victory against Alleyn’s; despite a change in personnel
and formation, which was adapted to brilliantly. It was a resilient
performance in which Wilson’s fought off a possible second half
comeback from the home side, winning comfortably in the end,
despite missed chances.

Sports Fixtures

Wilson’s put their recent patch of bad form behind them and
started excellently, with a good finish from Charlie (Y12) putting
the side 0-1 up within a few minutes of kick off. Before long
Yusuf (Y11) made it 0-2 with a strong header from a Dan (Y13)
corner, giving Wilson’s comfortable control of the game. Just
before half time, Alleyn’s hit Wilson’s on the counter attack, with
an isolated striker doing very well to send the game in 1-2 at
half time.

Team of the Week

Despite losing, the U12A put in a fantastic team performance
against Hampton. They did the school proud and the future
looks bright for Wilson’s football. The U15B won 2-1 against
Hampton, but team of the week is the U13B who put in their
best performance of the season to beat Hampton 6-0.

The second half was just as pleasing as the first, and before
long Wilson’s were 1-3 up, due to a routine finish from George
(Y12) from outside of the box. The away side struck again,
when a long ball from Guy (Y1), who filled in expertly in goal,
dismantled the entire Alleyn’s team to put Ikedi (Y13) through
on goal. He demonstrated his pace and composure to head
the ball into an open net, giving Wilson’s breathing space at
1-4. At this point Wilson’s began to miss some clear chances,
and were punished, as Alleyn’s scored two in quick succession,
bringing the game to 3-4. For the first time in the game the
momentum began to shift in favour of the home side. However,
a strong finish from Charlie for his second of the game and yet
another header, this time from Luke (Y13) from another corner,
saw the game to its conclusion, as Wilson’s won 3-6

CHESS RESULTS
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Co-curricular and
Sports Links

Football Results
Tuesday 20 November
Wilson’s vs Warlingham (Surrey Cup)
U13A		

lose

0-5

Wednesday 21 November
Wilson’s vs Kingston Grammar
(Friendlies)
1st XI		
2nd XI		
4th XI		

won
won
won

5-1
2-0
3-2

Thursday 22 November
Wilson’s vs Hampton (Friendlies)
U14A		
U14B		

lost
lost

1-2
0-5

Friday 23 November
Wilson’s vs Hampton (Friendlies)
U12A 		
U12B 		
U12C 		
U12D 		
U12E		

lost
lost
lost
lost
lost

0-1
1-6
0-7
1-4
0-6

Saturday 24 November
Wilson’s vs Hampton (Friendlies)

.

1st XI		
U13A		
U13B		
U15A		
U15B		

BADMINTON RESULT
U18 badminton team beat Dulwich College 7-2.

TABLE TENNIS RESULT
U13 team beat Rutlish in the London South Table Tennis Finals,
lost to Wallington and finished joint 3rd.

Wilson’s A lost to Hampton A 		
Win for Koushikk (Y11)

1 – 5

Wilson’s B lost to KCS Wimbledon 		
Win for Nivjesh (Y11)

1 –5

Wilson’s C lost to Hampton C 		
Wins for Hashim (U6), Neo (Y7), Leo (Y9)
and Eeshaan (Y9)

5.5 – 6.5

lost
lost
won
lost
won

0-3
0-4
6-0
0-7
2-1

WINTER WONDERLAND
singers. In Arnesen’s words, ‘music making is the song of new
life, fragile as the fall of a feather’. Flowing and relaxed, Flight
Song was premiered by the dedicatees on 2 November 2014
at the Skoglund Center Auditorium at St Olaf College, Minnesota.Bringing the concert to a close with aplomb was the Senior
Orchestra, performing Tchaikovsky’s Nutcracker Suite. The story
of Tchaikovsky’s ballet is drawn from E.T.A. Hoffmann’s tale,
Der Nussknacker und der Maeuserkoenig. Included in the Suite
heard on Wednesday evening were the March of the children, as
they play, and some of the dances of the Second Act divertissement, where the audience met the Sugar Plum Fairy, the Russian
Trepak, and other items of the entertainment offered to Clara and
her Prince by the Snow-king and Snow-queen. The dramatic and
well-known Waltz of the Flowers brought the evening’s concert
The Senior Wind Band brought the first half of the concert to a
to a fitting close. The students performed admirably, and Mr Cole
dramatic close when they performed highlights from Hans Zimmer’s explained just how proud he was of all of them for their hard work,
Soundtrack to The Lion King, and a medley of exciting melodies
dedication, and commitment. He also explained how impressed
from The Producers. The evening was not without its tender mohe was with the calibre of the musicianship, as many of the items
ments, however, as the Barbershop Ensemble performed a reflecthat were performed were not arranged for school ensembles, but
tive setting of a new text, composed by Kim André Arnesen. Flight
by the composers themselves.
Song (2014) was a gift to Anton Armstrong on the occasion of his
25th year as conductor of the St Olaf Choir written in gratitude for
The support shown by parents and staff was appreciated by the
their performances of Arnesen’s music on tours in the US and Nor- Music Department and students. We hope parents will join us at
way. The text, by Welsh poet Euan Tait, tells of each singer’s
the Year 7 Showcases on 12 and 13 December, starting at 7pm,
and at Croydon Minster on Monday 17 December at 7.30 pm for
hidden song and the conductor drawing that song from the
our annual Carol Service to which all are very welcome.
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The quality of musicianship at the Winter Concert that took place
in the John Jenkins Hall this week was spectacular. There were
numerous highlights, including the Senior Piano Trio, performing a
complex movement composed by Beethoven; The Chamber Wind
Ensemble’s driving rendition of Bernstein’s Overture to Candide,
and, Brass Chorale’s performance of Scheidt’s complex Canzon a
particularly florid piece. The Chamber String Ensemble performed
Corelli’s Concerto Grosso Op. 12 No. 8 (commonly known as the
Christmas Concerto due to the composer’s intention for it to be
performed on Christmas Eve). Andy, Andrew, and Jonathan executed the very complex solo roles excellently. The Brass Ensemble
performed an arrangement of Soul Bossa Nova, created by the
conductor.
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Links
Next Week’s Menus
Absence Request Form
Calendar

Looking Ahead
•

Tuesday 11 December - Junior Chess
Challenge 3.30 pm

•

Wednesday 12 December - Y7 Music
Programme Showcase 1 7pm

•

Thursday 13 December - Y7 Music
Programme Showcase 2 7pm

•

Friday 14 December - Y8 PFA Cake Sale
3.05 pm

•

Friday 14 December - Drama Soiree 7pm

•

Monday 17 December - Christmas Carol
Service at Croydon Minster - 7.30pm

•

Friday 21
3.05pm

December - TERM ENDS

Deputy Head’s Reminder
Reminder
For last minute Christmas gifts, do remember
to use the links to Amazon and Easy
Fundraising from the school website!

ALUMNI DRINKS
RECEPTION
Sixty Five guests gathered at the old Wilson’s School in Camberwell
on the evening of 25 November for an alumni drinks party. For many
present it was the first time that they had returned to the old school
building since they left Wilson’s in the 1960s and 70s. Many younger
alumni remarked how fascinating it was to see the old school, which
is largely as it was when Wilson’s moved to Wallington in 1975.
During the evening the Head spoke thoughtfully about the history of
Wilson’s and paid tribute to former Headmaster Norman Friskney
who oversaw the move to Wallington from Camberwell. The School
Captain then gave an engaging speech highlighting common characteristics of Wilsonians throughout the ages. Neil Kendrick, President
of the Old Wilsonians’ Association then offered a vote of thanks to
the School. The School extends its gratitude to Camberwell College
of Arts for allowing use of its facilities for the evening, particularly the
Great Hall, still very much as it was in 1887 when it was built.

A WANDER ROUND
WESTMINSTER, by Ted,Y12
On a blustery and bitterly cold Wednesday last week, a group
of apprehensive Y12s, myself included, assembled in the
foyer soon to embark on a tour of the historically rich and significant Westminster area. After navigating the labyrinth that is
London transport we arrived just outside Buckingham Palace,
giving us an opportunity to explore the formerly monarchical
dominance of politics and democracy in Britain. We then proceeded to Pall Mall and Marlborough and wound our way to
Parliament Square, exploring the statues of significant politicians and the changing way we value and remember those in
politics, with recent additions of statues of women and racial
diversity. To cap off a damp, but engrossing tour of democracy
in Westminster, we put our feet up and had a much needed
hot beverage.

Student of the Week
In the Lower School we look to reward students who have gone above and beyond in
lessons and in extra-curricular activities. Our
congratulations to go those named below.

Pictured above: Selom (7S)
Selom was nominated for having an excellent
attitude towards P.E. and Games.
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Pictured above: Vithusan (8S)
Vithusan was nominated for showing a positive attitude to his work leading to very
positive comments about his diligence.

SENIOR TEAM MATHS
CHALLENGE SUCCESS
On 27 November Wilson’s took a team of 4 Y12 students to the
Regional final of Senior Team Maths Challenge at Epsom College. They performed outstandingly in the first, Group Round,
scoring full marks. In the second ’cross number’ round, where
one pair has across number clues and the other down clues,
they again scored perfectly. However, in the time pressured
Shuttle round, where one answer is used as input to the next
question, they dropped some marks.
After an anxious wait for the prize giving, they found that they
had come equal first with both City of London Freeman’s School
and past national champions, Hampton School. Thus the team
has qualified for the National Final to be held in London in
February. Congratulations to the Y12 team of Andy, Abdullah,
Rubaiyat and Tony.

YEAR SEVEN

SHOWCASE

7B, 7C & 7D

7PM WEDNESDAY 12TH DEC

7G, 7H & 7S

7PM THURSDAY 13TH DEC
Free concert . Return reply slips to music dept ASAP
Please note that all year seven vocalists will perform
together on Wednesday 12th Dec only and
bassoonists will perform on both evenings

PSHE UPDATE
Personal, Social, Health and Economic (PSHE) education is
a school subject through which pupils develop the knowledge,
skills and attributes they need to manage their lives, now and in
the future. These skills and attributes help pupils to stay healthy,
safe and prepare them for life and work in modern Britain.
The topics covered in PSHE are broad and diverse and the
curriculum at Wilson’s is designed to build on previous years’
experience as each boy progresses through the school. An
example of this is Relationships and Sex Education which
enables students to look at the fundamental building blocks for
healthy and enriching relationships, whilst discussing with the
students the importance of sexual relationships – in terms of
consent, their own sexual health, and issues such as sexuality,
contraception and pornography. We also aim to demonstrate to
students the risks that they may face as they get older such as
the use of drugs, gambling (which has been highlighted in the
news just this week) and alcohol.
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PSHE is also designed to allow students to learn about aspects
of life that may seem mundane to us – as we look at how the
economy functions, issues linked to tax and pay, as well as the
skills needed to manage a household and to apply for jobs.
This is all part of a focus on our students leading a healthy lifestyle. In this instance as well as looking at the ‘risky behaviours’
highlighted above, we also discuss the ways in which healthy
diets can be achieved, the importance of exercise and we look
at the practical skills of First Aid (at present taught through Enrichment lessons).
‘Authentic Voices’ are used where possible. This means that
we invite organisations or speakers into the school who have
experience in the field that they are talking
about. We have had talks from The Daniel
Spargo-Mabbs Foundation (looking at use of
drugs), The Breck Foundation (Internet Safety), Just Like Us (LGBT issues) as well as
specially trained staff from the Local Authority
talking about Domestic Violence and Honour
Based Violence.
In Years 8-13 students have a lesson a fortnight with a specific
PSHE teacher and in Year 7 the students study PSHE once a
week for half an hour with their Form Tutors. The most up to
date scheme of work can be found on the school website http://
www.wilsonsschool.sutton.sch.uk/curriculum/dept/pshe/.
We strongly encourage you to discuss with your sons what they
have been studying in PSHE.  We find that boys have very interesting opinions on a number of the topics that we are studying and your son may have questions that he wants answered
as he thinks more about these challenging topics.
If you have any questions, comments, suggestions or recommendation for guest speakers to enrich and enhance our PSHE
provision, please contact Adam Sturt, PSHE Co-ordinator
(ads@wilsonsschool.sutton.sch.uk), who will be happy to discuss these further.

THE JURASSIC COAST
The Jurassic Coast is a stunning stretch of coastline which,
even in bad weather, is well worth a visit! 26 eager Sixth Form
Geographers plus three enthusiastic members of staff certainly
experienced all that the British weather could throw at them in
late November during their visit to this beautiful part of the country. Waterproofs were well road-tested, but spirits remained high
(nearly as high as the waves!). Students took part in a range of
data collection techniques across human and physical geography, including clone town surveys, beach profile analysis and
geological surveys, all of which are essential for both their AS
exams, and A Level independent investigations. The students
developed their Geographical enquiry skills and experienced
a range of environments far beyond the classroom. The boys
behaved superbly, and, despite the weather, left with a new
found confidence and greater understanding of regeneration
and coastal geography

WILSON’S
SCHOOL
CAROL

SERVICE

7.30pm Monday 17th December 2018
Croydon Minster
Church Street Croydon CR0 1RN

Chess Results
Wilson’s B lost to Hampton A 		

6-0

Basketball News
A Wilson’s team comprising boys from
Years 8 – 10 took part in the Sutton London
Youth Games U16 Basketball competition
last Thursday. Despite losing their games
to Wallington Boys, Carshalton Boys and
Greenshaw, Wilson’s young team competed
very well and there were some really good
performances, especially from Jude (Y8) and
Daniyaal (Y9).
It was a good experience for the boys and
hopefully they will learn from it.

FOOTBALL NEWS

Player of the Week

Conrad (Y13) made it 24 goals before December for the 1st XI
with a stunning hattrick versus KCS. Hamish (Y12) carried on
his brilliant recent form with another clean sheet this week making it ten in total already. Niall (Y13) scored a wonder goal for
the 2nd XI with a thunderbolt strike from 25 yards. Player of the
week though is Cassius (Y10) who scored an incredible 4 goals
for the U15B’s in their fine win over Whitgift.

FITNESS UPDATE
Students and staff across
Wilson’s took to the latest
fitness challenge, where
they had to complete
as many press ups as
possible in 1 minute. For
press ups the nose had to
touch a fist on the floor. Mr
Englefield felt incredibly
proud to have completed
70 press ups, but that was
beaten by Mr Kimmins
and Mr Karamath with 74
and 75 respectively, whilst
Miss Park scored an impressive 33. In the upper
school, Piri (Y10) managed 68 and Ollie (Y11)
scored 71. However,
this week a special mention goes to Ekow (Y8) who won in the
lower school with 33 press ups – an excellent effort! The next
challenge is up and running, so why not come and give it a go?

RUGBY
MATCH REPORT
U13A v Trinity - by Djimon (Y8)
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Team of the Week

The senior teams all registered good wins over KCS while the
U12As showed great character to bounce back and beat Harris
in the quarter final of the Sutton Cup. The U14Bs continue to
win games beating Whitgift 5-3 thanks to a fine performance
from Denis (Yr 9) in midfield. Team of the week is the U15B for
playing some brilliant football despite difficult weather conditions in their emphatic win over Whitgift.

On Tuesday the U13A Rugby team faced Trinity
away. To start us off, Luka using great agility
and balance twisted and turned through the
opposition to break free and score a try. The
less said about the sliding to score the try the
better. Thanks to great vision by Jake, Luka was
able to flash past their defence and managed
to score his second try. However it was not all
plain sailing, a trinity player managed to burst
free and escape our defence to get a try before
the half ended.
The second half started off slowly with a strong defensive showing
from both sides. However thanks to fast line speed from Sean and
I, Trinity made a defensive error which we pounced on, with Daniel scoring the try slamming through the opposition. Then Sean,
dancing through Trinity’s defence, showed great
balance before passing it to Miles, who came at
the ball ferociously and shot through the Trinity
players to complete the excellent try.
This game showed how much the team had
progressed since their first match together as a
team, from losing 35-5 to a convincing, resounding 20-5 win, with star performances from Sean
and the Man of the Match Luka.

Co-curricular and
Sports Links
Co-curricular Timetable
Sports Fixtures

Football Results
Monday 26 November
Wilson’s vs Cheam (Sutton League)
U15A		

won

4-1

Wednesday 28 November
Wilson’s vs KCS (Friendlies)
1st XI		
2nd XI		
3rd XI		
4th XI		
5th XI		

won
won
won
won
won

5-0
6-1
5-4
4-1
13 - 0

Thursday 29 November
Wilson’s vs Dorothy Stringer (National
Cup)
U12A		

lost

2-4

Friday 30 November
Wilson’s vs Harris Sutton (Sutton Cup)
U12A		

won

4-1

U12C		
U12D		

lost
lost

0-6
1-6

Wilson’s vs Bishop Thomas Grant
(Friendlies)

Saturday 1 December
Wilson’s vs Whitgift (Friendlies)
3rd XI		
U15A		
U15B 		
U14A 		
U14B 		
U12B 		

won
lost
won
lost
won
lost

2-0
2-4
8-0
1-3
5-3
0-8

YEAR 7 WINTER SHOWCASES
2018

An electric atmosphere filled the John Jenkins Hall this week
when the entirety of year 7 performed to a packed audience
in our two Winter Showcases. The progress that all students
have made with the instruments that they began to learn
at the very start of September was tangible. A number of
individual awards were presented to those students who,
in their teachers’ eyes, had made the most improvement,
were worthy of being highly commended, or had shown an
outstanding approach to learning their new instrument. They
were heartily congratulated by Mr Cole.
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Smaller group items were performed throughout both evenings, directed by the instrumental tutors, showcasing the

talents of the different instrumental groups. There were even
a selection of soloists who should be particularly proud of all
they achieved. For the close of each concert, the whole wind
band joined forces in order to perform pieces specifically arranged for the Year 7 Instrumental Programme Showcase, directed by Mr Elsom at the conductor’s podium. Many thanks
go to all the parents who support this fantastic Programme!
We look forward to welcoming you to our annual Carol Service which will take place at Croydon Minster on Monday 17
December, starting at 19:30.
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Links
Next Week’s Menus
Absence Request Form
Calendar

Looking Ahead
•

Monday 17 December - Christmas Carol
Service at Croydon Minster - 7.30pm

•

Friday 21 December - HOUSE MUFTI

•

Friday 21 December - TERM ENDS
3.05pm

•

Monday 7 January - LATE START FOR
STUDENTS 10.50 a.m.

•

Tuesday 8 January - Prize Giving 7.00pm

•

Wednesday 9 January - EARLY FINISH
FOR STUDENTS 1.05 pm

•

Friday 11 January - Inter Form Team Chess
Challenge 3.00 pm

•

Tuesday 15 January - Y8 Parents’
Information Evening 7.00 pm

•

Thursday 17 January - Y12 Parents’
Evening 4.00 pm

Deputy Head’s Reminder
Reminder
Parents are requested to let the School Office
know very promptly about changes in contact
details (i.e. telephone numbers and postal
addresses).

Student of the Week
In the Lower School we look to reward students who have gone above and beyond in
lessons and in extra-curricular activities. Our
congratulations to go those named below.

EXPERIENCE CANCER RESEARCH
On Monday 3 December, a group of us
were fortunate enough to visit the Institute of Cancer Research near the Royal
Marsden in Sutton. During the visit we
toured the working cancer imaging labs
where researchers explained their roles
and research, from the use of organic and radioactive compounds in PET
and SPECT scanners, to more novel
ideas such as therapeutic ultrasound for
non-invasive and localised, rapid

removal of cancer cells. Afterwards,
we were able to speak with specialists
about their wide ranging career paths
and take part in practicals, such as removing DNA from strawberries,
improving our pipetting skills and a virtual reality tour of a cancer cell. Overall, it was an enriching experience and
one that gave us a good insight into life
in cancer research.
Article by Prrajesh (Y12)

Pictured above: Athar (7H)

Pictured above: Ashwin (7H)
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Athar and Ashwin were nominated for being
the driving force behind the new Wilson’s Eco
Club.

Pictured above: Kanj (8H)
Kanj was nominated for showing a positive
attitude to his work that has been rewarded
with some very positive comments about his
diligence.

MY JACOBEAN
EXPERIENCE

WILSON’S MEDICAL
SOCIETY
It has been a busy week for the school Medical Society (http://
www.wilsonsschool.sutton.sch.uk/curriculum/dept/biology/
support/), with many Y13 students attending interviews and
different events taking place. We welcomed Vicki Williams, a
midwife at the John Radcliffe hospital in Oxford, to our weekly
meeting. She spoke passionately about her role, the importance
of effective team work and what this looks like in practice when
delivering the very best patient-centred care. Furthermore, she
provided a unique insight into what makes a good doctor from
the perspective of a midwife, how breaking down hierarchies
can promote strong communication within teams and some of
the very challenging ethical situations faced. Her account of the
experiences that can cross the full spectrum of emotions in just
one day, from the highs of a perfect birth to the tragic outcomes
of premature birth, was particularly moving. This demonstrated
the pivotal role that front-line NHS staff play in supporting patients during deeply challenging times and how important it is for
staff to work together to support each other.

Pictured above: The Head enjoys afternoon tea with Y12
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As part of my Wilson’s Jacobean Experience (see http://www.
wilsons.school/shared/Jacobean2018.pdf) I made a choice to
learn about the life of King Edward VIII as well as the influence
of royalty and glamorous country houses on the way our country
was governed.
This experience came in two parts: a lecture given by Mr Cole,
the Headmaster of the school, and a visit to Polesden Lacey
country house in Dorking which is preserved by the National
Trust. During the lecture we delved into the life of King Edward
VIII to discover why he went from the position of signature monarch of the British Empire and national sweetheart, to having
given up the throne and being forced to leave the country. We
ended up learning that his outrageous character which first
began his popularity became his downfall. As a prince, his outgoing and adventurous personality led him to a life of excessive
parties and forbidden love but couldn’t be continued into his role
as monarch and so led to a series of irreparable decisions such
as undermining the sovereignty of UK parliament and relations
with Hitler which would ultimately ruin his reputation. We then
travelled to Polesden Lacey to get a feel for the impact royalty,
money and luxury had on the governance of the UK. Upon arrival
we were greeted by a friendly guide and perfect autumn weather
to be taken through a timeline of the influence of the house and
its residents such as Maggie Greville. During our tour we began to understand that luxury country houses served a greater
purpose than expensive weekend retreats, and were often used
to link many of the country’s most influential figures, including
monarchs and leading politicians such as the infamous Winston
Churchill. Finally, we concluded our afternoon by discussing what
we had learnt over traditional English tea and scones, with an
opportunity to reflect on the morality of both the uses of country
houses and royalty itself.
Article by Jack (Y12)

INVITATION TO
ALL
Please join us for the splendid annual Wilson’s
Carol Service that begins at 7.30pm this coming
Monday 17 December at Croydon Minster. Bring
your family and friends for what is always a highlight of the Wilson’s School Calendar. The choir
are in fine voice, the brass section are ready to
dazzle and the organist is booked! All are welcome to attend.

On Wednesday 5 December, 14 students from Y11 and Y12
attended a Student Psychiatry Conference at Brookside Adolescent Inpatients Unit, organised by Dr Young, a Consultant
Psychiatrist and Parent Governor. Students had the opportunity
to learn more about the role of a psychiatrist, the history of the
profession and learn from the experiences of a Clinical Psychologist, Psychiatric Nurse and Occupational Therapist, as
they all work together to treat patients with mental health disorders. Students also took part in a ‘hearing voices simulation
session’, which gave a much deeper insight into the associated
behaviours patients display and the different treatment options
used, including cognitive behavioural therapy.

WILSON’S
SCHOOL
CAROL

SERVICE

7.30pm Monday 17th December 2018
Croydon Minster
Church Street Croydon CR0 1RN

CHRISTMAS SHOE BOX
APPEAL

On Thursday 6 December a number of Year 12 and Year 13 students helped Ms Mattinson by bringing in presents and wrapping
shoe boxes for The Southern Trains Christmas Shoe Box Appeal.
These wrapped boxes of gifts will be donated by Southern Trains
to the Ace of Clubs homeless centre in Clapham. Ms Mattinson
would like to say a very big thank you to the following students for
truly demonstrating the school’s motto – NON SIBI SED OMNIBUS – by giving up their time to help others and to provide some
joy to the homeless at what can be a particularly difficult time of
the year: Sufiyan (Y12), Matthew (Y13), Aaman (Y12), Jae (Y13),
Brian (Y12), Ellis (Y12), Dhruv (Y12) and Ethan (Y12).

QUEEN MARY’S
HOSPITAL,
CARSHALTON
Christmas Charity Toy Collection Queen Mary’s Hospital for Children
- Carshalton:
Morning Tuesday 18th December –
Collection in Foyer.
Donation for use in the Play Room
on the Children’s Ward. They are
in URGENT need of NEW items
as they receive ZERO budget
for NEW items in the Ward. They
accommodate children up to the age of 16 for a huge variety of
medical reasons.
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The items must be new due to contamination issues. NO SOFT
OR WOODEN TOYS.
Boxes of Lego or similar
Arts and Craft Material –
Paints, pens, felt tips, activity/
sticker books, playdoh etc.
Board Games ( playing cards,
snakes and ladders etc.)
Action Figure sets
Play Kitchen accessories ( food
Cutlery)
Toy cars
Storage trays or similar.

PFA 100 CLUB
The winners of the December PFA 100 Club
draw are as follows:DECEMBER
1st
Mr David Williams		
2nd
Mrs Leigh Shelton		
3rd
Mrs Catherine Foot		

£31.88
£19.13
£12.75

Our congratulations go to all of them.

hoUse mUFtI - £1
FRIDAY 21st DecembeR
moneY RAIseD Go to the
hoUse chARItIes
WeAR hoUse coloUR tops

b – mAcmIllAn
c - FARm AFRIcA
D – UnIceF
G – cRY In the DARk
h –WAteR AID
s – WAllAce & GRomIt.
.

If you would like to take part in the next draw,
please contact the PFA using the following
email address: wilsons.100club@gmail.com.

FOOTBALL NEWS

TABLE TENNIS RESULT

Player of the Week

Tom (Hubner, Yr 10) scored two goals, one of them an excellent free kick for the U15As in their win over Glyn. Two players
continued their recent good goal scoring form, with Alexandru
(Yr 10) scoring another goal for the U15Bs, while David (Yr 11)
made it seven goals in six games with a brace for the 3rd XI.
Player of the week is Josh (Yr 13) with another two goals for the
1st XI, one of them being a thunderbolt strike in the top corner
against Carshalton.

Team of the Week

The 3rd XI continued their recent good form making it four wins
in five games with a win against Richard Challoner. Their 3-1
win was even more special as they played up a level to beat
Richard Challoner’s 2nd XI. Team of the week is the 1st XI who
had a special two days, beating Overton 7-0 in the Surrey Cup,
and just a day later they came back twice from behind to beat
Carshalton 3-2.

Sportsman of the Week

Sam (Yr 7) was made captain of the U12Cs last month and
he has excelled in the role. This week Sam took the initiative
to identify where the team could improve and put on his own
training session for the team. The team responded, enjoyed the
session and are very grateful to Sam being such a good leader.
Well done Sam for showing what Wilson’s Football is all about.

Wilson’s vs. Whitgift
U16		
lost		
U13		
lost		

1-9
4-6

BASKETBALL RESULT
Wilson’s vs. Dunottar
U13		
won		

28 - 0

An excellent result for their first league game.

BADMINTON RESULT
Wilson’s vs. Epsom College
U18A		
won		
8-1
U18B		
won		
9-0
Wilson’s vs. Dulwich College
U14		
won		
8-1

Co-curricular and
Sports Links
Co-curricular Timetable
Sports Fixtures

Football Results
Monday 3 December
Wilson’s vs Tomlinscote (Surrey Cup)
U15A		

lose

1-2

Wednesday 5 December
Wilson’s vs Overton (Surrey Cup)
1st XI		

won

7-0

2nd XI		
3rd XI		
4th XI		

lost
won
lost

2-4
3-1
1-6

Wilson’s vs Richard Challoner
(Friendlies)

Thursday 6 December
Wilson’s vs Weydon (Surrey Cup)
U14A		

lost

4-7

Friday 7 December
Wilson’s vs Ravens Wood (National
Cup)
U12A		

lost

1-6

1st XI		

won

3-2

Wilson’s vs Carshalton (Sutton Cup)
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Saturday 8 December
Wilson’s vs Glyn (Friendlies)
U15A		
U15B		
U13A		
U13B		

won
won
lost
lost

2-0
2-0
0-4
1-4

Wilson’s School Carol Service
2018
The annual Wilson’s Carol Service was a wonderful opportunity for the wider school community to come together
and celebrate in the magnificent setting of Croydon Minster.  
Many pupils, parents, siblings, grandparents, teachers, governors and Old Wilsonians joined us for a truly memorable
service. The marvellous School Choir (in which we have
over 90 participants) and brass players had spent the afternoon in rehearsals, ably conducted by our Director of Choral
Music, Mr Christopher Hann.
Traditional carols such as ‘Once in Royal David’s City’ and
‘O Little Town of Bethlehem’ were interspersed with some
wonderful sacred choral music, such as Tavener’s challenging ‘The Lamb’ sung by our Chamber Choir, and John Rutter’s intimate setting of ‘Dormi Jesu’ sung by the full choir.

A true spectacle was the performance of Adam’s ‘O Holy
Night’, featuring Max (Yr 13) as a tenor soloist, and Cornelius’ ‘The Three Kings’, for which Gabriel (Yr 13) performed
the baritone solo. The addition of the brass, and the glorious descants added to the magical feel of the evening.
The audience was enchanted by the readings, which were
all exquisitely delivered by the students. There was a delightful atmosphere and it was wonderful to see the Minster
full of people and to hear carols being sung with such relish. A selection of some of the carols will soon be available
on the Music department’s micro-site: http://wilsonsmusic.
wixsite.com/index.
It was particularly special hearing the debut of Mr Elsom’s
recent composition ‘Love Came Down at Christmas’ performed by the full choir.’
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Links
Next Week’s Menus
Absence Request Form
Calendar

Looking Ahead
•

Monday 7 January - LATE START FOR
STUDENTS 10.50 a.m.

•

Tuesday 8 January - Prize Giving 7.00pm

•

Wednesday 9 January - EARLY FINISH
FOR STUDENTS 1.05 pm

•

Friday 11 January - Inter Form Team Chess
Challenge 3.00 pm

•

Tuesday 15 January - Y8 Parents’
Information Evening 7.00 pm

•

Thursday 17 January - Y12 Parents’
Evening 4.00 pm
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Deputy Head’s Reminder
It came without ribbons! It came without tags!
It came without packages, boxes or bags!
Maybe Christmas doesn’t come from a store.
Maybe Christmas…perhaps…means a little bit
more!
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

Eighth Annual Candlelight Soiree
Last Friday, fifty boys from year seven took part in the
Eighth Annual Candlelight Soiree in the Drama Suite at the
top of the Foundation Building. The boys were selected as
the top performing students in the year from their first
assessments as well as the innovative hard work they
have been demonstrating in class. The evening saw the
boys perform either a Shakespearean soliloquy or their
own creation: a monologue written entirely in blank verse
(Iambic Pentameter).

The packed event was hosted by two Wilson’s Drama
stalwarts, Oscar (Yr 13) and Gabriel (Year 13) who led the
evening expertly. The Drama Department congratulates all
the students involved on another successful and impressive display of Wilson’s talent.

ST GEORGE’S
HOSPITAL
The school raised £500 via the loose change
and sweet jar competition to give to St.
George’s paediatric Christmas party, the
money will be used for entertainers and presents for the children,
The hospital was very grateful and sent us
this reply.
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‘Thank you so much for fundraising for the
charity! The money your school has raised
will help us pay for the entertainers at the
party and provide a small toy for every child
there. The Christmas party distracts the
children and their families from their anxieties and concerns over their treatment. It
also provides an outlet to relax and immerse
themselves in Christmas spirit, an opportunity they would otherwise miss. The money
they have raised will make a real difference
to the children and families in hospital this
Christmas and we can’t thank you enough.’

Colin Henderson
We are sorry to announce the death of Colin Henderson who passed away on 19 December, 2018.
Colin was a member of our coaching team from 1995 until 2011. In that time he presided over the
strongest Table Tennis teams that Wilson’s has ever produced, including taking us to the National Schools finals, with OW Michael Ho becoming England U.18 champion. Colin refereed many
games for the school, officiated at athletics matches and played numerous rounds of golf with the
staff.
Everyone who knew him enjoyed his company as a result of his ready humour and generous spirit.
He will be remembered fondly by  staff and indeed by the boys who benefited from his humour,
expertise and commitment to their development. Our thoughts are with his wife Sue and his family
at this difficult time.
John Molyneux (Former Director of Sport) and Mr Cole, Headmaster.

